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Early treatment with hydroxychloroquine: a country-based
analysis

Covid Analysis, August 5, 2020 (updated August 13, 2020)

@CovidAnalysis  

Many countries either adopted or declined early treatment with HCQ, effectively forming a large trial
with 2.0 billion people in the treatment group and 663 million in the control group. As of August 13,
2020, an average of 42.5/million in the treatment group have died, and 449.2/million in the control
group, relative risk 0.095. After adjustments, treatment and control deaths become 88.3/million and
649.4/million, relative risk 0.14. The probability of an equal or lower relative risk occurring from
random group assignments is 0.003. Accounting for predicted changes in spread, we estimate a
relative risk of 0.21. The treatment group has a 78.7% lower death rate. Confounding factors affect
this estimate. We examined diabetes, obesity, hypertension, life expectancy, population density,
urbanization, testing level, and intervention level, which do not account for the effect observed.

Trial Setup

Treatment. We investigate early or prophylactic treatment for COVID-19 with hydroxychloroquine
(HCQ), which has been adopted or declined in different countries. Since the severity of COVID-19
varies widely based on age and comorbidities, treatment was generally only initiated in higher risk
individuals. The primary endpoint was death.
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Treatment groups. Entire countries made different decisions regarding treatment with HCQ based on
the same information, thereby assigning their residents to the treatment or control group in
advance. Since assignment is done without regard to individual information such as medical status,
assignment of individuals is random for the purposes of this study.

We focus here on countries that chose and maintained a clear assignment to one of the groups for
a majority of the duration of their outbreak, either adopting widespread use, or highly limiting use.
Some countries have very mixed usage, and some countries have joined or left the treatment group
during their outbreak. We searched government web sites, Twitter, and Google, with the assistance
of several experts in HCQ usage, to confirm assignment to the treatment or control group, locating
a total of 198 relevant references, shown in Appendix 12. We excluded countries with <1M
population, and countries with <0.5% of people over the age of 80. COVID-19 disproportionately
affects older people and the age based adjustments are less reliable when there are very few people
in the high-risk age groups. We also excluded countries that quickly adopted aggresive intervention
and isolation strategies and consequently have very little spread of the virus to date. This exclusion,
based on analysis by [Leffler], favors the control group and is discussed in detail below.

Collectively the countries we identified with stable and relatively clear assignments account for
34.7% of the world population (2.7B of 7.8B). Details of the groups and evidence, including countries
identified as having mixed use of HCQ, can be found in Appendix 12.

Analysis. We analyze deaths per capita with data from [Our World in Data]. To determine the
effectiveness of treatment we could compare the death rates for the entire populations in the
treatment and control groups, however we use the average of the individual country rates in each
group in order to minimize effects due to differences between countries. Since randomization was
done at a coarse country level, we adjust for differences between countries and analyze
confounding factors.

Case statistics. We analyze deaths rather than cases because case numbers are highly dependent
on the degree of testing effort, criteria for testing, the accuracy and availability of tests, accuracy of
reporting, and because there is very high variability in case severity, including a high percentage of
asymptomatic cases.

Results

As of August 13, 2020, an average of 42.5/million in the treatment group have died, and
449.2/million in the control group, relative risk 0.095. After adjustments, treatment and control
deaths become 88.3/million and 649.4/million, relative risk 0.14. We ran a simulation to compute
the probability of an equal or lower relative risk occurring due to to chance. We randomly assigned
the same number of countries to the treatment and control groups 1,000,000 times, from all
countries reporting deaths to OWID. The probability of an equal or lower relative risk occurring is
0.003.

Accounting for predicted changes in spread (detailed below), we estimate a relative risk of 0.21. The
treatment group has a 78.7% lower death rate. We examined diabetes, obesity, hypertension, life
expectancy, population density, urbanization, testing level, and intervention level, which do not
account for the effect observed.
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Figure 1 shows cumulative demographic adjusted death rates by country and trial group.
Adjustments are detailed in the next section. Some analyses adjust graphs for the date since a
specific milestone was reached, such as 0.1 deaths per million. We do not do this because an
effective treatment will alter the time that such a milestone is reached.

For comparison, if we use the median of country death rates in each group rather than the mean,
the relative risk is 0.15 (before prediction of future spread). If we combine all countries into single
treatment and control groups, the relative risk is 0.14. Since the sample sizes are very large, p <
0.0001 (for the case of single combined treatment and control groups, for the other cases it is less
clearly defined). While the difference in death rates is statistically very significant, other factors
affecting the results are more important which we analyze in the next section.

Confounding Factors

A number of confounding factors affect the results, which we investigate here. For reference, the
results before adjustments are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1. Adjusted deaths per million for countries using widespread early HCQ versus those that do not, with a
prediction for the following 90 days. As of August 13, 2020, countries using early HCQ are predicted to have a 78.7%

lower death rate after adjustments.
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Age. The COVID-19 IFR varies around four orders of magnitude depending on age. Since the
proportion of older adults varies significantly between countries, this is likely to have a significant
effect on the results [Leffler]. We approximate the relative risk based on age using the infection
fatality rates provided in [Verity], and shown in Figure 3. Due to the distribution, simple adjustment
based on the median age, the proportion of people over 65, or similar may not be very accurate. We
obtained age demographics from [United Nations] which provides a breakdown within 5 year age
groups. Using the 9 age groups provided by [Verity], we computed an age adjustment factor for
each country to normalize the observed deaths to the predicted number of deaths if the country's
age distribution matched that of the country with the oldest population. The age distributions and
computed age factors are provided in Appendix 1. These adjustments are relatively significant as in
[Leffler].

Figure 2. Deaths per million for countries using widespread early HCQ versus those that do not, before
adjustments.
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Gender. Risk differs significantly based on gender [Gebhard], so we also normalized for this in a
similar fashion. Data is from [United Nations], and using the hazard ratio of 1.78 from [Williamson]
the resulting adjustment factors are shown in Appendix 1. These adjustments are relatively minor
as in [Leffler]. After adjusting for age and gender we obtain the results in Figure 4. Adusted mean
treatment and control deaths become 88.3/million and 649.4/million, relative risk 0.14.

Figure 3. Infection fatality rates from [Verity].

Figure 4. Deaths per million for countries with widespread early HCQ versus those that do not, after adjustment for
differences in demographics.
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Early isolation and masks. Many countries have taken an isolation approach, isolating themself from
the world quickly and aggresively preventing any spread. With a very small and unknown fraction of
the population infected, we can not easily analyze these countries. Many of these countries have
also not taken a strong position on HCQ use. Mask usage was analyzed in [Leffler], which found 29
countries that widely and quickly adopted masks, as shown in Appendix 11. These countries in
general took swift action with interventions and travel restrictions in order to prevent spread and
have significantly lower spread of the virus to date. We excluded countries on this list, this excluded
South Korea, Czech Republic, and Venezuela, which were provisionally identified as countries using
early HCQ. This favors the control group. If we do not exclude these countries, the treatment group
adjusted mean deaths is 74.8/million, and the relative risk decreases to 0.12.

Population health. Health conditions such as diabetes, obesity, and hypertension significantly
increase the risk of death with COVID-19 [Gao, Williamson]. This could affect the results because
the prevalence of these conditions differs between countries. These conditions often occur
together, for example [Iglay] found the most common comorbid conditions for diabetes were
hypertension (82%) and obesity (78%), which makes combined country-level adjustment difficult,
however we can first analyze the conditions individually. We examined the relationship of the
diabetes, obesity, and hypertension levels with the adjusted deaths per million for the countries in
our study, with data from [International Diabetes Federation], [CIA], and [Mills] respectively. Appendix
2, Appendix 3, and Appendix 4 show scatter plots, and the data can be found in Appendix 1. There
was no significant correlation for diabetes, r  = 0.00. There is a small correlation with obesity, r  =
0.09. Excluding countries with an obesity prevalence below 10% (2 countries) reduces the
correlation, r  = 0.04. Re-running the analysis in this case results in a relative risk of 0.14. The
correlation for hypertension, r  = 0.01, is very low. Based on this we do not expect adjustments to
significantly affect the results. We re-ran the analysis adjusting for each of these factors individually
(HR estimates: diabetes 1.63 [Williamson], obesity 1.4 [Williamson], hypertension 2.12 [Gao (B)]),
which resulted in a relative risk of 0.137, 0.134, 0.137 respectively for diabetes, obesity, and
hypertension. We also examined life expectancy with data from [Our World in Data (B)]. Appendix 5
shows a scatter plot and the data can be found in Appendix 1. The correlation, r  = 0.07, is relatively
low, and is in the direction of higher life expectancy resulting in higher deaths. Therefore we do not
find evidence that country-level differences in health have a significant effect on the results.

Testing. Countries with more widespread testing could potentially be more successful in minimizing
deaths. We examined the relationship of testing per capita with adjusted deaths, with data from
[Our World in Data (C)]. Appendix 10 shows a scatter plot, and the data can be found in Appendix 1.
The correlation r  = 0.04, is very low and is also in the opposite direction of the expected potential
correlation (we find that more testing is correlated with higher deaths). Therefore differences in
testing do not appear to significantly affect the results.

Co-administered treatments. Several theories exist for why HCQ is effective [Andreani, Brufsky,
Clementi, de Wilde, Derendorf, Devaux, Hoffmann, Hu, Keyaerts, Kono, Liu, Pagliano, Savarino,
Savarino (B), Scherrmann, Sheaff, Vincent, Wang, Wang (B)], some of which involve co-
administration of other medication or suppplements. Most commonly used are zinc [Derwand,
Shittu] and Azithromycin (AZ) [Guérin]. In vitro experiments report a synergistic effect of HCQ and
AZ on antiviral activity [Andreani] at concentrations obtained in the human lung, and in vivo results
are consistent with this [Gautret]. Zinc reduces SARS-CoV RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity
in vitro [te Velthuis], however it is difficult to obtain significant intracellular concentrations with zinc
alone [Maret]. Combining it with a zinc ionophore such as HCQ increases cellular uptake, making it
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more likely to achieve effective intracellular concentrations [Xue]. Zinc deficiency varies and
inclusion of zinc may be more or less important based on an individual's existing zinc level. Zinc
consumption varies widely based on diet [NIH]. To the extent that the co-administration of zinc,
Azithromycin, or other medication or supplements is important, we may underestimate the
effectiveness of HCQ because not all countries and locations are using the optimal combination.

Population density and urbanization. We tested the effect of population density [Our World in Data (D),
Our World in Data (E)] and urbanization [World Bank], with scatter plots shown in Appendix 9 and
Appendix 6, and data shown in Appendix 1. The correlation for population density r  = 0.00. For
urbanization a small correlation was found, r  = 0.12. Excluding countries with urbanization below
75% (7 countries) reduces the correlation, r  = 0.02. Re-running the analysis in this case results in a
relative risk of 0.13. Therefore differences in population density and urbanization do not appear to
significantly affect the results.

Treatment regimen. There are differences in treatment regimens between and within countries.
Details of timing, determination of risk, and dosages differ. Because not all locations are using the
optimal regimen, this may reduce the effect observed.

Adherence. Some people in the control group obtained the treatment. This may reduce the effect
observed.

Counterfeit medication. Counterfeit HCQ has been reported [Covid19Crusher]. This may reduce the
effect observed.

Seasonality. Seasonality could affect results, although [Jamil] show there is currently little evidence
for a large temperature dependence. We also note that the pandemic already covers more than one
season and over time is likely to cover all seasons.

Accuracy of death statistics. The accuracy of reported death statistics varies across and within
countries. Excess death statistics may be used in the future if they become available for more
countries, however it may be difficult to separate deaths due to COVID-19 and changes to other
causes of death related to interventions.

Degree of spread. The virus has spread throughout countries at different rates, due to differences in
the initial number of infected persons arriving at the country, differences in treatments, population
dynamics, cultural differences, and interventions including masks, social distancing, lockdowns,
quarantine, and border restrictions. This factor is likely to be significant but will decline over time.
Since it is unlikely that the virus will be eliminated soon, we expect that increasingly similar
percentages of people will have been exposed over time, and we will update this analysis
periodically to reflect the latest data. While interventions can temporarily slow the spread of the
virus, it is unlikely that high intervention levels can be sustained indefinitely. Some countries, such
as New Zealand, have highly contained the virus to date, essentially by quickly isolating themselves
from the world with travel restrictions and strictly enforced quarantine rules. These countries may
avoid significant spread while they remain isolated, however all of the countries in the treatment
and control groups here have experienced significant spread of the virus.

We tested the effect of interventions using the average intervention stringency index [University of
Oxford] over the period analyzed, as provided by [Our World in Data (E), Our World in Data (F)].
Appendix 13 shows a scatter plot, the correlation r  = 0.13, suggesting a potential minor effect
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whereby countries with higher interventions to date have lower deaths (note that we excluded
countries that quickly adopted masks, the effect may be greater if they are included). Excluding the
stringency outliers (3 countries), results in a correlation r  = 0.02. Re-running the analysis in this
case results in a relative risk of 0.14, suggesting that the differences in non-medical interventions
have a relatively minor affect on the results at present.

The treatment group countries generally show significantly slower growth in mortality which may
be due to treatment, interventions, differences in culture, or the initial degree of infections arriving
into the country. Over time we expect that increasingly similar percentages of people will have been
exposed, since it is unlikely that the virus will be eliminated soon.

To account for future spread, we created an estimate of the future adjusted deaths per million for
each country, 90 days in the future, based on a second degree polynomial fit according to the most
recent 30 days, enforcing the requirement that deaths do not decrease, and using an assumption of
a progressively decreasing maximum increase over time. Figure 5 shows the results, which predicts
a future relative risk of 0.21, i.e., the treatment group has 78.7% lower chance of death.

Literature Review

Introduction. CQ and HCQ are 4-aminoquinoline synthetic alternatives to quinine, a naturally
occurring compound found in cinchona bark, which has long been used for respiratory infections
and other conditions. The cost of HCQ is around $0.28 per dose according to [Centers for Medicare

2

Figure 5. Demographic adjusted deaths per million for countries using widespread early HCQ versus those that do
not, with an extended prediction for the following 90 days.
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and Medicaid Services]. CQ, HCQ, and quinine are on the World Health Organization's list of essential
medicines, the safest and most effective medicines needed in a health system [World Health
Organization].

HCQ is effective against SARS-CoV-2 and related viruses in vitro [Keyaerts, Savarino, Savarino (B),
Vincent, Wang], plasma concentrations that have been shown to be effective in vitro can be
achieved safely [Keyaerts, Savarino, Vincent, Wang], and it has decades of use and a very well
established safety profile [CDC].

Theory and in vitro results. Several in vitro studies [Andreani, Clementi, de Wilde, Hoffmann, Keyaerts,
Kono, Liu, Savarino, Sheaff, Vincent, Wang, Wang (B)] show that CQ inhibits related viruses and
SARS-CoV-2, supported by several related theory articles [Brufsky, Derendorf, Devaux, Hu, Pagliano,
Savarino (B), Scherrmann]. Theories for the mechanism of action include HCQ/CQ protonation and
accumulation in the endosome which prevents the acidification required for genome release [Fitch];
acting as an ionophoric agent that transports zinc ions into infected cells, where they inhibit viral
RNA replicase enzyme [Xue]; dampening excess immune responses thereby mitigating the
hyperactive immune response sometimes associated with COVID-19 [Schrezenmeier]; and inhibiting
oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria, likely by sequestering protons needed to drive ATP
synthase [Sheaff]. [Savarino (B, 2003)] reviews the antiviral effects of CQ, noting that CQ inhibits the
replication of several viruses including members of the flaviviruses, retroviruses, and coronaviruses.
They note that CQ has immunomodulatory effects, suppressing the production/release of tumour
necrosis factor α and interleukin 6, which mediate the inflammatory complications of several viral
diseases; [Keyaerts (2004)] show that the IC50 of CQ for inhibition of SARS-CoV in vitro
approximates the plasma concentrations of CQ reached during treatment of acute malaria,
suggesting that CQ may be considered for immediate use in the prevention and treatment of SARS-
CoV; [Vincent (2005)] show that CQ has strong antiviral effects on SARS CoV infection when cells
are treated either before or after exposure, suggesting prophylactic and treatment use, and
describing three mechanisms by which the drug could work; [Savarino (2006)] in an update to their
2003 paper discuss the in vitro confirmation of CQ inhibiting SARS replication via two studies, and
note that CQ affects an early stage of SARS replication; [Kono (2008)] showed that CQ inhibits viral
replication of HCoV-229E at concentrations lower than in clinical usage; [de Wilde (2014)] show that
CQ inhibits SARS-CoV, MERS-CoV, and HCoV-229E-GFP replication in the low-micromolar range;
[Wang (B, 2/4/20)] showed that CQ (EC50 = 1.13 μM; CC50 > 100 μM, SI > 88.50) potently blocked
virus infection at low-micromolar concentration and showed high selectivity in vitro; [Devaux
(3/12/20)] discusses mechanisms of CQ interference with the SARS-CoV-2 replication cycle; [Liu
(3/18/20)] show that HCQ is effective in vitro and less toxic than CQ. They note that in addition to
the direct antiviral activity, HCQ is a safe and successful anti-inflammatory agent that has been
used extensively in autoimmune diseases and can significantly decrease the production of
cytokines and, in particular, pro-inflammatory factors. Therefore, in COVID-19 patients, HCQ may
also contribute to attenuating the inflammatory response. They note that based on the selectivity
index, careful design of clinical trials is important to achieve efficient and safe control of the
infection; [Hu (3/23/20)] note that CQ is known in nanomedicine research for the investigation of
nanoparticle uptake in cells, and may have potential for the treatment of COVID-19; [Pagliano
(3/24/20)] note that CQ and HCQ inhibit replication at early stages of infection, that no similar effect
is reported for other drugs which are only able to interfere after cell infection, and that there is a
large volume of existing data on safety; [Clementi (3/31/20)] show a greater inhibition for combined
pre and post-exposure treatment with Vero E6 and Caco-2 cells; [Brufsky (4/15/20)] present a
theory on HCQ effectiveness with COVID-19, wherein HCQ blocks the polarization of macrophages
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to an M1 inflammatory subtype and is predicted to interfere with glycosylation of a number of
proteins involved in the humoral immune response, possibly including the macrophage FcR gamma
IgG receptor and other immunomodulatory proteins, potentially through inhibition of UDP‐N‐
acetylglucosamine 2‐epimerase. In combination with potential other immunomodulatory effects,
this could blunt the progression of COVID‐19 pneumonia all to way up to ARDS; [Andreani (4/25/20)]
show that HCQ and AZ have a synergistic effect in vitro on SARS-CoV-2 at concentrations
compatible with that obtained in the human lung; [Derendorf (5/7/20)] discuss pharmacokinetic
properties of HCQ+AZ as a potential underlying mechanism of the observed antiviral effects;
[Scherrmann (6/12/20)] propose a new mechanism supporting the synergistic interaction between
HCQ+AZ; [Wang (6/22/20)] show that CQ and HCQ inhibit the entry of COVID-19 spike pseudotype
virus using ACE2 high expressed HEK293T cells; and [Sheaff (8/2/20)] present a new theory on
SARS-CoV-2 infection and why HCQ/CQ provides benefits, which also potentially explains the
observed relationships with smoking, diabetes, obesity, age, and treatment delay, and confirms the
importance of accurate dosing. Metabolic analysis revealed HCQ/CQ inhibit oxidative
phosphorylation in mitochondria (likely by sequestering protons needed to drive ATP synthase),
inhibiting infection and/or slowing replication.

[Hoffmann] perform an in vitro study of CQ and HCQ inhibition of SARS-CoV-2 into Vero (kidney),
Vero-TMPRSS2, and Calu-3 (derived from human lung carcinoma) cells. They suggest a lack of
effectiveness, but there appears to be three unsupported steps made to reach the conclusions in
this paper. Firstly, authors conclude that CQ does not block infection of Calu-3 when the results
show statistically significant inhibition at higher concentrations. Second, authors go from analysis
of one specific type of pulmonary adenocarcinoma cells that resemble serous gland cells, in vitro,
into a general claim of no inhibition in lung cells. Thirdly, they disregard existing theories of CQ/HCQ
effectiveness to conclude a general lack of effectiveness.

Calu-3 is one of many cell lines derived from human lung carcinomas [Shen]. Calu-3 cells resemble
serous gland cells (they do not express 15-lipoxygenase, an enzyme specifically localized to the
surface epithelium, but they do express secretory component, secretory leukocyte protease
inhibitor, lysozyme, and lactoferrin, all markers of serous gland cells). [Shen] note that the absence
of systemic inflammation, circulatory factors, and other paracrine systemic influences is a potential
limitation of the isolated cell system.

[Hoffmann] Fig. 1b @100uM shows CQ results in a ~4.5 fold decrease (note a log scale is used) in
extracellular virus, p=0.05, after 24 hours (estimated from the graph). We note that the paper marks
this as not significant because the value is 0.517, however the p value is unlikely to be accurate to
this level. Additionally authors use Dunnett's test while other tests may have higher power [Sauder].
We further note that the 95% significance level is just a convention and results do not magically go
from non-significant at p=0.051 to significant at p=0.049. Results only apply to 24 hours later and
we expect further decrease over time. Fig. 1a shows a ~45-50% entry inhibition @100uM for
HCQ/CQ (p=0.0005/0.0045), ~10-30% @10uM (p=0.13/0.99). Inhibition is significantly better with
Vero cells.

There are several theories on how HCQ may help with COVID-19, and we note that authors do not
consider one of the most common theories where HCQ functions as a zinc ionophore, facilitating
significant intracellular concentrations of zinc. Zinc is known to inhibit SARS-CoV RNA-dependent
RNA polymerase activity, and is widely thought to be important for effectiveness with SARS-CoV-2
[Shittu].
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Animal in vivo studies. [Keyaerts (B, 2009)] showed that CQ inhibits HCoV-OC43 replication in HRT-18
cells in a mouse study. Lethal HCoV-OC43 infection in newborn C57BL/6 mice was treated with CQ
acquired transplacentally or via maternal milk, with the highest survival rate (98.6%) found when
mother mice were treated daily with a concentration of 15 mg of CQ per kg of body weight. Survival
rates declined in a dose-dependent manner, with 88% survival when treated with 5 mg/kg CQ and
13% survival when treated with 1 mg/kg CQ. They conclude that CQ can be highly effective against
HCoV-OC43 infection in newborn mice and may be considered as a future drug against HCoVs; [Yan
(2012)] show that CQ can efficiently ameliorate acute lung injury and dramatically improve the
survival rate in mice infected with live avian influenza A H5N1 virus; and [Maisonnasse (5/6/20)]
study treatment in monkeys. They report no effect, however the data has several signs of
effectiveness despite the very small sample sizes and 100% recovery of all treated and control
monkeys. The final day lung lesion data shows 63% of control monkeys have lesions, while only
26% of treated monkeys do, p=0.095 (missing data for 7 monkeys is predicted based on the day 5
results and the trend of comparable monkeys). After one week, 74% of treated monkeys have
recovered with <= 4 log10 copies/mL viral load, compared to 38% of control monkeys, p=0.095. 38%
of control monkeys also have a higher peak viral load than 100% of the 23 treated monkeys post-
treatment. The group with the lowest peak viral load is the PrEP group. All animals in this study
were infected with the same initial viral load, whereas real-world infections vary in the initial viral
load, and lower inital viral loads allow greater time to mount an immune response.

Human in vivo studies. We found 70 studies related to the human in vivo use of HCQ for treating
COVID-19 [Ahmad, Alberici, An, Arshad, Ashraf, Ayerbe, Barbosa, Bernaola, Bhattacharya, Borba,
Boulware, Carlucci, Cavalcanti, Chamieh, Chatterjee, Chen, Chen (B), Chen (C), Colson, D'Arminio
Monforte, Davido, Davido (B), Esper, Ferreira, Gao (B), Gao (C), Gautret, Gautret (B), Geleris,
Gendelman, Giacomelli, Guérin, Hong, Horby, Huang, Huang (B), Ip, Izoulet, Jiang, Kamran, Khurana,
Kim, Lagier, Lee, Macias, Magagnoli, Mahévas, Mehra, Membrillo de Novales, Meo, Mikami, Million,
Mitjà, Mitjà (B), Molina, Okour, Otea, Paccoud, Pirnay, Rosenberg, Saleemi, Sbidian, Scholz, Singh,
Skipper, Tang, Xue (B), Yu, Yu (B), Zhong]. 43 of these present positive results (of varying degrees
and confidence) [Ahmad, Alberici, Arshad, Ayerbe, Bernaola, Bhattacharya, Boulware, Chamieh,
Chatterjee, Chen, Chen (B), Colson, D'Arminio Monforte, Davido, Esper, Ferreira, Gao (B), Gao (C),
Gautret, Gautret (B), Guérin, Hong, Huang, Huang (B), Izoulet, Jiang, Khurana, Kim, Lagier, Lee,
Membrillo de Novales, Meo, Mikami, Million, Okour, Otea, Pirnay, Sbidian, Scholz, Xue (B), Yu, Yu (B),
Zhong], 15 present negative results (also of varying degrees and confidence) [An, Barbosa, Borba,
Cavalcanti, Chen (C), Giacomelli, Horby, Ip, Magagnoli, Mahévas, Molina, Rosenberg, Saleemi, Singh,
Tang], while the remainder are either inconclusive or were retracted. Table 1 shows a distribution of
studies based on treatment time.

Study type In Vitro PrEP PEP Early treatment Late treatment

Number of studies 12 7 3 16 45

Percentage positive 100% 100% 100% 100% 62%

Table 1. Distribution of studies regarding HCQ for COVID-19. Note that the degree of positive or negative effect, and
confidence therein varies widely.
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Late treatment studies. Most studies focus on late treatment with hospitalized patients, and the
results are very mixed. We found 24 of the studies reported positive effectiveness, while 15 reported
negative effectiveness, both with varying degrees of effect and confidence. We do not consider the
late treatment studies further here since we are concerned with early treatment, other than to note
that these studies suggest HCQ may potentially be beneficial in a hospital setting if used very
quickly and with patients that have not reached a more advanced stage of the disease; and it may
be of limited or negative value with later stage disease. Three studies consider higher dosages than
typically used [Borba, Horby, World Health Organization (B)], and the results suggest that these
dosages in late stage patients may be harmful.

Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) studies. We found 7 PrEP studies [Bhattacharya, Chatterjee, Ferreira,
Gendelman, Khurana, Macias, Zhong]. [Khurana] presents a study of hospital health care workers
showing HCQ prophylaxis reduces COVID-19 significantly, OR 0.30, p=0.02. 94 positive health care
workers with a matched sample of 87 testing negative. The actual benefit of HCQ may be larger
because the severity of symptoms are not considered; [Zhong] analyzed 6,228 patients with
autoimmune rheumatic diseases with 55 COVID positive members of families exposed to COVID-
19, showing that patients on HCQ had a lower risk of COVID-19 than those on other disease-
modifying anti-rheumatic drugs with OR 0.09 (0.01–0.94), p=0.044; [Ferreira] analyze 26,815
patients showing that chronic HCQ treatment (77 patients) provides protection against COVID-19,
odds ratio 0.51 (0.37-0.70); [Bhattacharya] shows PrEP HCQ reduced cases from 38% to 7% with
106 people; [Chatterjee] shows PrEP HCQ of 4+ doses was associated with a significant decline in
the odds of getting infected, along with a dose-response relationship, based on 378 treatment and
373 control cases; [Gendelman] presents a small study of rheumatic disease/autoimmune disorder
patients showing no significant difference but with only 3 chronic HCQ patient cases. Taking into
account the significantly increased susceptibility to and incidence of infections for SLE, RA, and
other autoimmune conditions the results could potentially show a significant benefit for HCQ,
however it is inconclusive with such a small sample size; and [Macias] analyzes incidence among
patients with rheumatic disease, however with only 3 confirmed cases, and not adjusting for
significant differences between groups and the expected infection rates based on patient
conditions, we consider this study inconclusive. For details of the significantly increased
susceptibility to and incidence of infections for SLE, RA, and other autoimmune conditions see
[Bouza, Bultink, Herrinton, Iliopoulos, Kim (B), Li, Listing]. The more recent studies [Ferreira, Zhong]
with rheumatic disease/autoimmune condition patients provide higher confidence.

Post-Exposure Prophylaxis (PEP) studies. We found 3 PEP studies [Boulware, Lee, Mitjà]. [Lee] studies
post exposure prophylaxis of 211 high-risk people in a long-term care hospital after a major
exposure event, with no positive cases after 14 days.

[Boulware] reports a lack of efficacy due to statistical significance not being reached, however
multiple secondary analyses show statistically significant and positive results. Due to this
difference, we provide a detailed explanation. The paper shows a 17% reduction in cases, p=0.35
due to the small sample size - we can say this is inconclusive, but not negative (it is more likely to
be positive than negative). Authors initially believed 3 days post exposure was the maximum
enrollment delay of interest, however there was a mid-trial modification extending this to allow an
addional day delay. With the original trial specification, they show a 30% reduction in cases for
treatment, p=0.13. If the trial was not ended early, and if the observed trend continued, p=0.05
would have been reached at ~840 patients total (the original trial specification was 1,242 patients).
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In the supplementary appendix, we can see that COVID-19 cases are reduced by [49%, 29%, 16%]
respectively when taken within ~[70, 94, 118] hours of exposure (including shipping delay), as
shown in Figure 6. A priori the most important cases to consider are the treatment delay-response
relationship and the shortest delay to treatment (~70 hours on average in this case). The shortest
delay to treatment is significant @94% versus all placebo. By simulation, assuming that cases occur
randomly according to the observed frequency, we found the probability that the results follow the
observed beneficial delay-reponse relationship is 0.2% [CovidAnalysis]. Since we have performed 2
tests, conservative Bonferroni adjustment [Jafari] gives us p = 0.004. The efficacy of treatment has
also been shown in another secondary analysis [Watanabe].

A priori we expect an effective treatment here to be more effective when administered sooner
[Cohen]. Extrapolating the treatment delay-response trend suggests 93% reduction in cases for
immediate treatment, of course we have little confidence in this prediction, however it would be
consistent with the data and can not be ruled out.

The effectiveness found is even more notable considering the limitations of the study. Treatment
was relatively late, with enrollment up to 4 days after exposure, and an unspecified shipping delay.
While the paper does not provide shipping details, the study protocol gives some information. While
not clear, it indicates no shipping on the weekends and a possible 12pm cutoff for same day
dispensing and mailing, from which we estimate the treatment delay as ~70 to 140 hours after
exposure on average for the 1-4 days since enrollment specified in the paper (we will update this
when authors respond to our request for details). There was only 75% medication adherence,
including 16% who did not take the medication at all, so the actual effectiveness is likely to be
higher. The study relies on Internet surveys, and false surveys were received (identified by 555
numbers), suggesting there could be additional unidentified false entries.

The accompanying editorial to this paper also notes that in a small-animal model of SARS-CoV-2
[Sheahan], prevention of infection or more severe disease was observed only when the antiviral
agent was given before or shortly after exposure [Cohen]. Research also shows that the placebo
used in the US (folate) may be protective for COVID-19 [Acosta-Elias]. More details on this analysis
can be found in [CovidAnalysis].

Figure 6. Treatment delay-response relationship from [Boulware].
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[Mitjà] perform a highly delayed PEP treatment study which suggests efficacy but lacks statistical
significance due to the small number of cases. Death rates reduced from 0.6% to 0.4%, RR 0.71, not
statistically significant due to low incidence (8 control cases, 5 treatment cases).

Enrollment was up to 7 days after exposure and the treatment delay in this study is unclear, without
details of the exposure event timing or medication dispensing. They appear to identify index cases
based on the date of a positive test for a contact, which is likely to be much later than the actual
exposure time. Due to quarantine at the time and likely cohabitation of a majority of the contacts, it
is likely that the actual exposure time was significantly earlier. 13.1% of patients already tested
positive at baseline, which is consistent with the actual exposure time being significantly earlier.
Nasopharyngeal viral load analysis is subject to test unreliability and temporo-spatial differences in
viral shedding [Wang (C)]. PCR testing has a very high false-negative rate in early stages (e.g., 100%
on day 1, 67% on day 4, and 20% on day 8 [Kucirka], hence it is likely that a much higher percentage
were infected at an unknown time before enrollment.

Given the enrollment delay, PCR test delay, and PCR false negative rate at early stages, the
treatment delay in general for this study was very long and could be over 2 weeks.

This study focuses on the existence of symptoms or PCR-positive results, however severity of
symptoms is more important. Research has shown HCQ concentrations may be much higher in the
lung compared to plasma [Browning], which may help minimize the occurrence of severe cases and
death. The outcome analyzed here may not be highly relevant to the goal of reducing mortality. For
positive symptomatic cases, they find RR=0.89, favoring treatment but not statistically significant.
The RR for non-PCR positive at baseline is 0.74, which is consistent with earlier treatment being
more effective. A greater effect is seen for nursing home residents, RR=0.49, possibly because the
exposure events are identified faster in this context, versus home exposure where testing of the
source may be more delayed. There is a treatment-delay response relationship consistent with an
effective treatment.

The paper does not mention zinc. Zinc deficiency in Spain has been reported at 83% [Olza], this may
significantly reduce effectiveness to the extent that zinc is important for the success of HCQ
treatment.

The definition of COVID-19 symptoms is very broad - just existence of a headache alone or muscle
pain alone was considered COVID-19. There was an overall very low incidence of confirmed COVID-
19 (138 cases across both arms). There were no serious adverse events that were adjudicated as
being treatment related. Authors exclude those with symptoms in the previous two weeks, however,
those with symptoms up to several months before may still test PCR-positive even though there
may be no viable virus. There appears to be inaccurate data in the paper. Table 2, secondary
outcomes, control, hospital/vital records shows that 8 of 1042 is 9.7%.

In summary, this study appears positive in the context of very delayed treatment and the small
number of cases.

Early treatment studies. We found 16 early treatment studies [Ahmad, Ashraf, Chen, Esper, Gautret,
Gautret (B), Guérin, Hong, Izoulet, Lagier, Meo, Million, Mitjà (B), Otea, Scholz, Skipper] which all show
some degree of effectiveness. [Hong] showed that HCQ 1-4 days from diagnosis was the only
protective factor against prolonged viral shedding found, OR 0.111, p=0.001. 57.1% viral clearance
with 1-4 days delay vs. 22.9% for 5+ days delayed treatment. Authors report that early
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administration of HCQ significantly ameliorates inflammatory cytokine secretion and that COVID-19
patients should be administrated HCQ as soon as possible. 42 patients with HCQ 1-4 days from
diagnosis, 48 with HCQ 5+ days from diagnosis; [Scholz] performs a retrospective analysis of 518
patients (141 treated, 377 control) showing that early treatment with HCQ+AZ+Z results in 84%
lower hospitalization and 80% lower death - hospitalization OR 0.16 (p<0.001), death OR 0.2
(p=0.16); [Lagier] analyzed 3,737 patients showing that early treatment leads to significantly better
clinical outcome and faster viral load reduction with matched sample mortality HR 0.41 p=0.048;
[Chen] showed significantly faster clinical recovery and shorter time to RNA negative (from 7.0 days
to 2.0 days (HCQ), p=0.01 with 67 mild/moderate cases; [Otea] showed HCQ+AZ appears to reduce
serious complications and death with 80 patients; [Guérin] performed a small retrospective study
with 88 patients and found mean recovery time reduced from 26 days to 9 days with HCQ+AZ,
p<0.0001 or to 13 days with AZ, including a case control analysis with matched patients; [Ahmad]
treated 54 patients in long term care facilities with 6% death, compared to 22% using a naive
indirect comparison; [Million] showed HCQ+AZ is safe and results in a low fatality rate with a
retrospective analysis of 1,061 patients; [Ashraf] concluded that HCQ improved clinical outcome
with a small limited trial of 100 patients in Iran; [Izoulet] compares the dynamics of daily deaths in
the 10 days following the 3rd death in countries using and not using [H]CQ. They show dramatically
lower death in [H]CQ countries, but do not attempt to account for other differences between the
countries; [Esper] analyzed 636 patients showing HCQ+AZ reduced hospitalization 79% when used
within 7 days (65% overall); [Gautret (B)] presented a pilot study suggesting improvement with
HCQ+AZ and recommending further study; and [Gautret] in an early and small trial with significant
limitations, showed that HCQ was associated with viral load reduction and that this was enhanced
with AZ. In addition, [Risch] presents an updated meta analysis that includes several studies that are
currently unpublished. 7 new studies of high-risk outpatients are reported, for a total of 12 studies,
all showing significant benefit.

[Mitjà (B)] present a randomized trial of 293 low-risk patients with no deaths, no serious adverse
events, and no statistically significant improvements. There was a 25% reduction in hospitalization
and 16% reduction in the median time to symptom resolution for HCQ, without statistical
significance due to small samples. However, this paper has inconsistent data - some of the values
reported in Table 2 and the abstract correspond to 12 control hospitalizations, while others
correspond to 11 control hospitalizations, hence we are unsure of other data reported here. This
paper also does not specify the treatment delay, reporting only an enrollment delay of up to 120
hours post symptoms, plus an additional unspecified delay where medication was provided to
patients at the first home visit. They do not break down results by treatment delay. Undetectable
viral load was changed to 3 log10 copies/mL potentially partially masking effectiveness. For viral
load with nasopharyngeal swabs, we note that viral activity in the lung may be especially important
for COVID-19, and that HCQ concentration in the lung may be significantly higher (for example,
about 30 times blood concentration in [Chhonker]). Nasopharyngeal viral load analysis is subject to
test unreliability and temporo-spatial differences in viral shedding [Wang (C)]. Viral detection by PCR
does not equate to viable virus [Academy of Medicine]. PCR testing does not distinguish between
live virus and fragments of dead virus cells, which may take months to clear [Bo-gyung].

[Skipper] present an RCT with Internet surveys of 423 patients. As with the companion PEP study,
we find the results significantly more positive than typically reported. They show ~70 to 140 hour
delayed treatment with HCQ reduced combined hospitalization/death by 50%, p=0.29 (5 HCQ cases,
10 control cases), and reduced hospitalization by 60%, p=0.17. There was one hospitalized control
death and one non-hospitalized HCQ death. It is unclear why there was a non-hospitalized death,
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external factors such as lack of standard care may be involved. Excluding that case results in one
control death and zero HCQ deaths (not statistically significant but noted as reducing mortality is
the most important outcome). Details for the hospitalizations and deaths such as medication
adherence and treatment delay may be informative but are not provided.

The paper states the end point was changed from hospitalization/death to symptom severity
because they would have required 6,000 participants. However, if the observed trend continued,
they would hit 95% significance on the reduction in hospitalization at ~725 patients, and 95% on the
reduction in combined hospitalization/death at ~1,145 patients, both of which are less than the
original plan of 1,242 patients. We hope this trial can be continued for statistical significance.

As with the companion PEP trial, treatment in this trial was relatively late, with an unspecified
shipping delay, which we estimate as ~70 to 140 hours after symptoms for enrollment days 1 to 4.
We note there is no overlap with the more typical delays used such as 0 - 36 hours for oseltamivir.

The paper compares 0 - 36 hour delayed treatment with oseltamivir (influenza) and ~70 to 140 hour
delayed treatment with HCQ (COVID-19), noting that oseltamivir seemed more effective. However, a
more comparable study is [McLean] who showed that 48 - 119 hour delayed treatment with
oseltamivir has no effect. This suggests that HCQ is more effective than oseltamivir, and that HCQ
may still have significant effect for some amount of delay beyond the delay where oseltamivir is
effective.

6 people were included that enrolled with >4d symptoms, although they do not match the study
inclusion criteria. This reduces observed effectiveness. Patients in this study are relatively young
and most of them recover without assistance. This reduces the room for a treatment to make
improvements. The maximum improvement of an effective treatment would be expected before all
patients approach recovery. For symptoms, authors focus on the end result where most have
recovered, but it is more informative to examine the curve and the point of maximum effectiveness.
Authors did not collect data for every day but they do have interim results for days 3, 5, 10. The
results are consistent with an effective treatment and show a statistically significant improvement,
p = 0.05, at day 10 (other unreported days might show increased effectiveness). Results also show
a larger treatment effect for those >50, not statistically significant due to the small sample, but
noted as COVID-19 risk dramatically increases with age.

As with the companion PEP trial, this study relies on Internet surveys. Known fake surveys were
submitted to the PEP trial and there could be an unknown number of undetected fake surveys in
both trials. Research shows the placebo used in the US may be protective for COVID-19 [Acosta-
Elias] so the true effectiveness of HCQ could be higher than observed. Medication adherence was
only 77% also making the true effect of treatment likely to be higher. Authors note that the results
are not generalizable to the COVID high-risk population.
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Discussion

We originally used the term "country-randomized controlled trial" for this study - a medication is
being trialled, there is a control group, and a person in the study has their group randomly assigned
in advance, independent of their medical status. As distinct from a retrospective study, the control
population is not related to the treatment decisions of the treatment population. People do not get
to choose their group, and that is controlled by the countries (who are effectively running the trial),
as opposed to occurring in a natural experiment. This is perhaps a unique time in history where the
world bifurcated over a treatment for a disease, with countries choosing to accept or decline
treatment based on the same information, resulting in random selection for patients. We also note
one can make a comparison with cluster-randomized controlled trials, and that the bar for "RCT" is
relatively low. For example, Internet survey studies with unknown survey bias, unknown pecentage
of fake responses, and low adherence are accepted as RCTs. However, it is possible that some
people misinterpreted the nature of this study as a clinical trial if they did not read the paper, hence
we modified the name to avoid any confusion.

All studies have some limitations, for HCQ study limitations may include confounding factors;
sample sizes that are too small; sub-optimal treatment regimens; dosing regimens that may be too
low, too high, or insufficiently account for the long half-life of HCQ; excessive treatment delays;
reliance on Internet surveys; inclusion/exclusion criteria; using tests that may be inaccurate or poor
measures of disease severity; and patient characteristics that are very different from the most at-
risk population.

There are distinct advantages and disadvantages to this trial, with several details discussed earlier.
Benefits include the very large scale, lack of barriers to implementation, and lack of
inclusion/exclusion criteria. The primary disdavantage is the coarse country-based randomization
which requires us to address differences between countries, and the most significant limitation at
present is likely to be the varying degrees of spread between countries. We have reviewed available
seroprevalance data [BBC, CDC (B), Eckerle, European University, Fontanet, Fontanet (B), Havers,
Ioannidis, Lewis, Public Health England, Salje, Skowronski, Slot, Swedish Public Health Agency, The
Hindu, The Indian Express, The Irish Times, The Jerusalem Post, Valenti], but the sparse nature,
different time periods, and different geographic coverage prevents conclusions at this time. We
expect that increased seroprevalence data will allow improved analysis over time.

While this is not a double-blind trial, this should not significantly affect the results. [Wood], based on
an analysis of 1,346 trials, show that allocation concealment and blinding are only important for
subjective outcomes, and should not significantly effect the objective outcome here.

Imperfect medication adherence, imperfect co-administration of treatments, imperfect dosing
regimens, and counterfeit HCQ may decrease the observed effectiveness of treatment.

The results here are consistent with the positive results of other early treatment trials as discussed
in the previous section. There are many other examples that are consistent with effectiveness,
some of these in Brazil and Switzerland are discussed by [Rafaeli, Risch (B)]. We provide a few more
examples.
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[Mitchell] provide an extensive discussion of the differences between the death rates of New York
City and Lagos, Nigeria, which both received infected travelers around the same time. NYC's high
rate has been linked to population density, poverty, overcrowding, and ethnicity. Lagos is a crowded
urban center of about 22 million people with 30 families often in a single building sharing the same
bathroom, and none of the factors mentioned favor reduced death rates in Lagos. Lagos further has
lower quality of medical care. Yet NYC had a death rate 600 times higher. The younger population
can only account for a small part of this difference. Mitchell concludes that there is a crossover
prophylactic effect of antimalarial agents against COVID-19.

In France, early treatment with HCQ has not been widely used, but one exception is in Marseille.
Table 2 shows the death statistics until the end of May for these two locations for 2020 and
compared with the previous two years. Paris shows a large increase, while Marseille does not
[Covid19Crusher (B)].

Change from previous years

2018 2019 2020 2020/2018 2020/2019

Paris 6,055 5,927 7,972 +32% +35%

Marseille 1,321 1,509 1,304 -1% -14%

Table 2. Deaths as of the end of May each year for Marseille (using early treatment with HCQ) vs. Paris (generally
not using early treatment with HCQ) [Covid19Crusher (B)].

For countries that started and/or stopped early HCQ treatment it is possible to examine the
resulting change in statistics. Many examples can be found from [Covid19Crusher (C)].

We welcome feedback and will improve and update this study over time.

Revisions

This study is updated regularly. The paper is entirely data-driven - all graphs and numbers are
dynamically generated based on the latest data. As discussed previously, the limitation from varying
degrees of spread should reduce over time, allowing a continually improving analysis. Numbers
may change as new statistics are released each day. OWID also periodically updates statistics for
earlier days, sometimes these changes are significant. The prediction for future spread will change
based on the latest trend.

8/12: We updated the title and corresponding discussion. We added analysis of the probability of
random allocation resulting in the observed difference or better. We clarified the exclusion of
countries that widely and quickly adopted masks, which is focused on excluding those countries
that have taken an aggresive intervention and isolation approach and have very little spread of the
virus.

8/10: We added a section to respond to common questions. This will be expanded over time. An
appendix numbering error was fixed for urbanization.
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8/9: We clarified the p-value for the entire treatment and control groups. We updated the medication
cost reference to link directly to the relevant data.

8/8: We clarified the mask based exclusions at the earlier mention because feedback indicated
many people did not read the confounding factors section and misinterpreted this. Feedback also
indicated that many people missed the discussion of case statistics, so we moved that into a
separate named section.

8/7: We updated and clarified terminology related to the trial. We believe it was clear originally from
the title on, with clear explanation of how the trial came about, however some people reported
misunderstanding. We didn't think that anyone would misinterpret the wording to think that 2.7B
enrolled in a clinical trial, that's impossible. It seems self-evident that the countries are trialling this
treatment (and we explain this in the first sentence of the abstract). It's not clear how much people
really misinterpreted this due to the combination with other baseless accusations. One for example
claims this must be fake because it looks too professional. We appreciate the feedback on our
basic design skills (hopefully clean and easy to navigate), but we don't follow the logic. In any case,
we want to be as clear as possible.

Responses

Why is country x not included? Our goal is to identify countries that have taken a strong decision on
treatment. Countries without clear decisions are much harder to analyze - to create any meaningful
results we need to know the proportion of usage to some reasonable degree. One possibility for
further research would be to analyze prescription data if available.

Countries like Italy or Brazil have extremely mixed usage, with differences during major time periods
of their outbreak and/or major geographic differences. Analyzing these countries would be much
more complex. Data broken done by intra-country geography is typically unavailable, and analysis
before/after treatment decision changes is complicated by different rates of spread over time.

Analysis of countries that have avoided significant spread of the virus is difficult because we have
very little ability to predict the final death rate when the virus is widespread, and the virus may never
become widespread in these countries, for example if they maintain isolation long enough and a
very effective vaccine becomes available. These countries also tend not to have made a strong
decision for or against treatment.

Israel should not be in the widespread use category. We received some reports that usage in Israel is
not as high as believed. We would like to receive confirmation of usage. Removing Israel would not
significantly change the observed effect (it would benefit the treatment group slightly).
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Appendix 1. Country Statistics

Country Age
0-9

Age 10-
19

Age 20-
29

Age 30-
39

Age 40-
49

Age 50-
59

Age 60-
69

Age 70-
79

Age
80+

Age
factor

Algeria 22.1% 15.3% 15.0% 16.6% 12.4% 8.7% 5.8% 2.8% 1.3% 3.14

Canada 10.5% 10.5% 13.5% 14.0% 12.8% 13.7% 12.5% 8.0% 4.4% 1.28

Costa Rica 13.9% 14.1% 16.2% 16.2% 12.8% 11.8% 8.3% 4.5% 2.2% 2.10

Cuba 10.6% 11.0% 12.5% 13.4% 13.8% 17.4% 10.4% 7.1% 3.8% 1.42

France 11.5% 12.1% 11.3% 12.3% 12.8% 13.2% 11.9% 8.8% 6.2% 1.12

Greece 8.5% 10.3% 10.1% 12.8% 15.1% 14.4% 12.1% 9.2% 7.5% 1.00

India 17.0% 18.3% 17.4% 15.6% 12.3% 9.3% 6.3% 2.8% 1.0% 3.24

Indonesia 17.5% 16.9% 15.9% 15.1% 13.8% 10.7% 6.4% 2.8% 0.9% 3.22

Ireland 13.6% 13.5% 11.5% 14.1% 15.5% 12.2% 9.7% 6.7% 3.2% 1.60

Israel 19.3% 16.2% 13.8% 13.0% 12.0% 9.2% 8.1% 5.3% 3.0% 1.89

Mexico 17.2% 17.3% 16.9% 14.6% 12.8% 9.9% 6.4% 3.2% 1.6% 2.77

Morocco 18.3% 16.5% 15.9% 15.2% 12.1% 10.1% 7.4% 3.2% 1.2% 2.83

Netherlands 10.2% 11.4% 12.2% 12.2% 12.6% 14.7% 12.4% 9.3% 4.9% 1.17

Russia 12.8% 10.5% 10.7% 16.8% 14.0% 12.9% 12.7% 5.9% 3.9% 1.46

Sweden 11.8% 11.2% 12.6% 13.1% 12.5% 12.8% 10.8% 9.8% 5.3% 1.16

Turkey 15.9% 16.1% 15.6% 15.1% 13.6% 10.6% 7.3% 4.0% 1.7% 2.43

U.K. 11.8% 11.3% 12.6% 13.7% 12.7% 13.5% 10.7% 8.6% 5.1% 1.23

USA 12.0% 12.8% 13.9% 13.5% 12.2% 12.7% 11.6% 7.3% 4.0% 1.40

Ukraine 10.5% 10.0% 11.2% 16.5% 14.6% 13.5% 12.7% 6.8% 4.2% 1.36

Table 3. Country age distributions [United Nations] and the computed age factor.
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Country Population Urban
percentage

Average intervention
stringency index

Population
density

Males per 100
females

Gender
factor

Algeria 44M 73.2 0.30 17 102.1 1.00

Canada 38M 81.5 0.29 4 98.5 1.00

Costa Rica 5M 80.1 0.29 96 99.8 1.00

Cuba 11M 77.1 0.30 110 98.6 1.00

France 65M 80.7 0.27 123 93.8 1.01

Greece 10M 79.4 0.26 83 96.4 1.01

India 1.4B 34.5 0.33 450 108.2 0.99

Indonesia 274M 56.0 0.26 146 101.4 1.00

Ireland 5M 63.4 0.27 70 98.6 1.00

Israel 9M 92.5 0.30 403 99.1 1.00

Mexico 129M 80.4 0.29 66 95.8 1.01

Morocco 37M 63.0 0.33 80 98.5 1.00

Netherlands 17M 91.9 0.25 509 99.3 1.00

Russia 146M 74.6 0.31 9 86.4 1.02

Sweden 10M 87.7 0.17 25 100.4 1.00

Turkey 84M 75.6 0.27 105 97.5 1.00

U.K. 68M 83.7 0.27 273 97.7 1.00

USA 331M 82.5 0.28 36 97.9 1.00

Ukraine 44M 69.5 0.28 77 86.3 1.02

Table 4. Country statistics [Our World in Data (D), Our World in Data (F), United Nations (B), University of Oxford,
World Bank] and the computed gender factor.
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Country Life
expectancy

Diabetes
prevalence

Obesity
prevalence

Hypertension
prevalence

Tests per
thousand

Algeria 76.9 6.7 27.4 32.1 N/A

Canada 82.4 7.6 29.4 23.3 120.3

Costa Rica 80.3 9.1 25.7 24.0 18.5

Cuba 78.8 9.6 24.6 38.8 27.0

France 82.7 4.8 21.6 38.2 62.0

Greece 82.2 4.7 24.9 37.8 64.2

India 69.7 10.4 3.9 27.5 18.3

Indonesia 71.7 6.3 6.9 24.9 3.6

Ireland 82.3 3.2 25.3 39.1 136.6

Israel 83.0 9.7 26.1 37.0 215.8

Mexico 75.0 13.5 28.9 28.9 8.0

Morocco 76.7 7.0 26.1 33.2 39.9

Netherlands 82.3 5.4 20.4 36.5 69.8

Russia 72.6 6.1 23.1 40.7 214.5

Sweden 82.8 4.8 20.6 39.4 34.0

Turkey 77.7 11.1 32.1 36.7 63.9

U.K. 81.3 3.9 27.8 30.8 161.9

USA 78.9 10.8 36.2 31.5 191.1

Ukraine 72.1 6.1 24.1 49.2 27.8

Table 5. Country statistics [CIA, International Diabetes Federation, Mills, Our World in Data (B), Our World in Data
(C)].
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Country Diabetes factor Obesity factor Hypertension factor

Algeria 1.04 1.11 1.36

Canada 1.05 1.12 1.26

Costa Rica 1.06 1.10 1.27

Cuba 1.06 1.10 1.44

France 1.03 1.09 1.43

Greece 1.03 1.10 1.42

India 1.07 1.02 1.31

Indonesia 1.04 1.03 1.28

Ireland 1.02 1.10 1.44

Israel 1.06 1.10 1.41

Mexico 1.09 1.12 1.32

Morocco 1.04 1.10 1.37

Netherlands 1.03 1.08 1.41

Russia 1.04 1.09 1.46

Sweden 1.03 1.08 1.44

Turkey 1.07 1.13 1.41

U.K. 1.02 1.11 1.34

USA 1.07 1.14 1.35

Ukraine 1.04 1.10 1.55

Table 6. Health adjustment factors.
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Appendix 2. Diabetes

Figure 7. Diabetes prevalence [International Diabetes Federation] versus adjusted deaths per million, r  = 0.00.

Appendix 3. Obesity

Figure 8. Obesity prevalence [CIA] versus adjusted deaths per million, r  = 0.09.
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Appendix 4. Hypertension

Figure 9. Hypertension prevalence [Mills] versus adjusted deaths per million, r  = 0.01.

Appendix 5. Life Expectancy

Figure 10. Life expectancy [Our World in Data (B)] versus adjusted deaths per million, r  = 0.07.
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Appendix 6. Urbanization

Figure 11. Urban percentage [World Bank] versus adjusted deaths per million, r  = 0.12.

Appendix 7. Gender

Figure 12. Males per 100 females [United Nations (B)] versus adjusted deaths per million, r  = 0.00.
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Appendix 8. Average Intervention Stringency Index

Figure 13. Average intervention stringency index [Our World in Data (F), University of Oxford] versus adjusted
deaths per million, r  = 0.13.

Appendix 9. Population Density

Figure 14. Population density [Our World in Data (D)] versus adjusted deaths per million, r  = 0.00.
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Appendix 10. Test Volume

Figure 15. Tests per thousand [Our World in Data (C)] versus adjusted deaths per million, r  = 0.04.2
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Appendix 11. Early Mask Adoption

Country
Days

adopted
within

Comments

Antigua and
Barbuda 28 Masks were required in all public spaces on April 5.

Benin 26 Masks were recommended in public on April 6, mandated on April 7, and enforced by police
beginning April 8.

Bhutan 10 On Mar. 11, the Ministry of Health advised wearing of masks in “a crowded place”.

Bosnia and
Herzegovina 29 Masks were required in public by March 29.

Cambodia 6 Masks were widely used by the public by January 28.

Czechia 23 Masks were required in public on March 19.

Côte d'Ivoire 29 On April 4, senior health officials recommended masks when in public.

El Salvador 31 The first death was reported March 31. Masks were mandated in public on April 8.

Grenada 18
On April 3, the Ministry of Health recommended all wear a mask, which could be purchased
at a pharmacy, to “prevent asymptomatic people from transmitting the disease
unknowingly”. Masks were mandated outside the home on April 6.

Hong Kong 6

Surgical masks were traditionally used, and also were recommended on public transport
and in crowded places, on January 24, 2020. Surveys indicated that masks were worn by
about 73% in the week of Jan. 21, and by 98% of the public by mid-February, which persisted
into May. In February 2020, 94.8% of pedestrians were observed to wear masks, and 94.1%
believed mass masking reduces the chance of community outbreak. A poll consistently
found that 85% or more wore masks in public between Feb. 25 and Apr. 21, 2020.

Japan 5

Public use of masks is traditional. Surveys indicate that 64% of adults habitually wore a
mask in Winter. Public masking was manifest by Jan. 16 when the first domestic case was
announced. The government initially recommended masks when in “confined, badly
ventilated spaces”. One survey documented mask wear prevalence over 60% by March 14,
increasing to over 75% by April 12 In another poll, 62% indicated wearing a mask in public by
March 17, and 76% by April 13, 2020

Kenya 30

The March 12 case had arrived from the U.S. on March 5. The first death was on March 26,
of a man who arrived in Kenya on March 13. Masks were mandated in Kenya on public
transport on April 2, and more broadly in public on April 4. A survey in Nairobi published on
May 5, 2020 found that 89% had worn a face mask in the previous week, and 73% said they
always did so outside the home.

Laos 0 Health officials in Laos advised mask-wearing by March 6 and the public began wearing
masks even before any cases were reported in the country

Macau 6 Mask use is traditional. By Jan. 23, the government had implemented a mask distribution
program for the public.

Malawi 20
The first death was on April 7. The public was required to wear masks on April 4. A survey in
Karonga from April 25 to May 23 found that 22% of urban residents and 5% of rural
residents wore a mask.

Malaysia 10 Masks were used by the public by January 30. A poll reported 55% wore a mask in public on
Feb. 24, 69% on Mar. 23, and 82% on Apr 6.

Mongolia 0 Mongolians began wearing masks in January.
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Country
Days

adopted
within

Comments

Mozambique 18 Masks were recommended by health authorities on April 4, and were required on
public transport or in gatherings on April 8.

Philippines 5 Masks were used extensively as early as Jan. 30. In a poll, 60% indicated wearing a
mask in public on Feb. 24, and 82% by March 30. Masks were mandated on April 2.

Sierra Leone 6 Masks were recommended in public on April 1. Compliance has been incomplete.

Slovakia 13 Masks were mandated in shops and transit on March 15, and more broadly in
public on March 25.

South Korea 15

Use of masks is traditional. The alert level was raised from yellow to orange on Jan.
27. Children were advised to wear masks at school by January 30. By Feb. 2, mask
sales increased 373 times year-over-year. Stores were selling out of masks by
February 3. A superspreader event in mid-February was associated with a religious
group which did not use masks at their gatherings. South Korea initially had trouble
obtaining enough masks, but at the end of February the government began to
control the distribution of masks to the public. On Feb. 22, the government
instructed the wearing of masks in the epidemic area.

Sudan 27

The first death occurred on March 12. Masks were dispensed by pharmacists for
free in Sudan by March 16. A survey from March 25 to April 4 of 2336 adults found
that 703 (30.1%) had been to a crowded area, and 1153 (49.4%) had worn a mask
outside the home in the previous few days.

Taiwan 11

Use of masks is traditional. By January 24, Taiwan banned the export of surgical
masks. By January 27, the government had to limit mask exports and limit sales
from pharmacies to those needed for personal use. On January 28, the government
began releasing 6 million masks daily, with each resident able to purchase 3 masks
weekly at a set price. A poll consistently found over 80% wore a mask from Feb. 25
to Apr 21, 2020.

Thailand 20

Masks, including N95 masks, were already worn outdoors in early January to
combat smog. The Thai government was handing out masks and advising wearing
of masks in public to prevent coronavirus by January 28, 2020. The
recommendation of cloth masks for the public was reaffirmed by the Ministry of
Public Health on March 3, 2020. Enforcement of a mask mandate on public
transport began on March 26.102 One survey reported high mask-wearing: 73% by
Feb. 24, 80% by March 23, and 89% by March 30. During March 2020, another
survey found masks were worn “all the time” by 14% of COVID19 cases and 24% of
controls, and “some of the time” by 38% of cases and 15% of controls.

Uzbekistan 19 The first coronavirus death was on March 29. Masks were mandated on March 25.

Venezuela 5
President Maduro demonstrated wearing of masks on live television on March 13
(the day the first case was confirmed), and required masks on public transport.
Masks were required in any public space by March 20.

Vietnam 9

Masks were widely used by the public by January 27 and were mandated by the
government on March 16. One survey found the prevalence of mask wear
consistently from 85-90% from March 12 to April 14. A poll reported 59% wore a
mask on March 23, and over 80% from March 30 to Apr. 20. From March 31 to April
6, 2020, 99.5% of respondents reported using a mask when outside.

Zambia 24
The first death was recorded on April 2. On April 4, masks were recommended for
the public “at all times” by the Zambian Minister of Health. This spurred the
manufacture of cloth masks. On April 16, masks were mandated for the public.

Table 7. Countries that adopted masks early, and the number of days from the estimated start of their outbreak,
from [Leffler].
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Appendix 12. Country HCQ Status

Andorra, Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize,
Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Brunei, Brunei Darussalam, Cayman Islands,
Curacao, Curaçao, Dominica, French Polynesia, Gibraltar, Greenland, Grenada,
Guam, Iceland, Isle of Man, Liechtenstein, Malta, Monaco, Montserrat, New
Caledonia, Northern Mariana Islands, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint
Vincent and the Grenadines, San Marino, Sao Tome and Principe, Seychelles,
Sint Maarten (Dutch part), Turks and Caicos Islands, United States Virgin
Islands

These countries were excluded because their population is <1M.

Afghanistan, Angola, Bahrain, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Central
African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Côte d'Ivoire,
Democratic Republic of Congo, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Equatorial
Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Iraq, Kenya,
Kuwait, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mozambique, Niger,
Nigeria, Oman, Palestine, Papua New Guinea, Qatar, Republic of Congo,
Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia,
South Sudan, State of Palestine, Sudan, Tajikistan, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda,
United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Western Sahara, Yemen,
Zambia, Zimbabwe

These countries were excluded because <0.5% of the population is >80.

Mongolia, Laos, Japan, Venezuela, Philippines, Macau, Hong Kong, Sierra
Leone, Cambodia, Vietnam, Malaysia, Bhutan, Taiwan, Slovakia, South Korea,
Grenada, Mozambique, Uzbekistan, Thailand, Malawi, Czechia, Zambia, Benin,
Sudan, Antigua and Barbuda, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Côte d'Ivoire, Kenya, El
Salvador

These countries were excluded because they quickly adopted widespread mask use.
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Australia, New Zealand, North Korea, Turkmenistan, Solomon Islands, Vanuata,
Samoa, Kiribati, Federated States of Micronesia, Tonga, Marshall Islands,
Palua, Tuvalu, Nauru

These countries were excluded because they have no or very little spread to date. They may be
included in the future if they experience significant spread.

Algeria - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

Adopted HCQ in early April and continued to use after WHO warning.

The Africa Report, https://www.theafricareport.c..ne-from-dakar-to-brazzaville/, Coronavirus: Didier Raoult
the African and chloroquine, from Dakar to Brazzaville, 4/15.

Afrik.com, https://www.afrik.com/edouard..ychloroquine-et-le-remdesivir, Edouard Philippe emporté par le
Covid, Didier Raoult, l’hydroxychloroquine et le… remdésivir, Follows the Raoult protocol, 7/6.

Gummi Bear, https://twitter.com/gummibear737/status/1256676533638479872, Adopted early April,
5/2.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, continue to promote, 6/1.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1258469706442444804, Algeria's Health
Minister praises HCQ used since the end of March, 5/7.

Franceinfo, https://www.francetvinfo.fr/m..droxychloroquine_3983239.html, Ces pays africains qui ont
décidé de continuer à soigner le Covid-19 avec l'hydroxychloroquine, continue to use after WHO warning,
positive results, 5/28.

Belarus - mixed use of early treatment with HCQ

There was early HCQ use but it was suspended outside of hospitals on WHO recommendation 6/2.

Jared Young, https://twitter.com/jtyoung18/status/1258279092010586113, In inpatient and outpatient
protocols, 5/6.

BelTA, https://eng.belta.by/society/..vid-19-treatment-130102-2020/, Belarus to receive potential effective
drug for COVID-19 treatment, 4/29.

BelTA, https://eng.belta.by/society/..ide-of-hospitals-130777-2020/, Belarus suspends use of chloroquine
for COVID-19 outside of hospitals, 6/2.

https://www.theafricareport.com/26264/coronavirus-didier-raoult-the-african-and-chloroquine-from-dakar-to-brazzaville/
https://www.afrik.com/edouard-philippe-emporte-par-le-covid-didier-raoult-l-hydroxychloroquine-et-le-remdesivir
https://twitter.com/gummibear737/status/1256676533638479872
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1258469706442444804
https://www.francetvinfo.fr/monde/afrique/senegal/ces-pays-africains-qui-ont-decide-de-continuer-a-soigner-le-covid-19-avec-l-hydroxychloroquine_3983239.html
https://twitter.com/jtyoung18/status/1258279092010586113
https://eng.belta.by/society/view/belarus-to-receive-potential-effective-drug-for-covid-19-treatment-130102-2020/
https://eng.belta.by/society/view/belarus-suspends-use-of-chloroquine-for-covid-19-outside-of-hospitals-130777-2020/
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Brazil - early HCQ treatment was adopted relatively late

Late and very mixed use, increasing over time.

Filipe Rafaeli, https://medium.com/@filiperaf..nt-human-history-2685487ad717, Hydroxychloroquine: the
narrative that it doesn’t work is the biggest hoax in recent human history, almost unanimity of Brazilian
scientists are against the application of these drugs and repeat that “there is no scientific evidence” of the
functioning, 7/23.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1273878906785972224, Clinical outcomes
improve after adoption of HCQ starts, 6/19.

CNN, https://www.cnnbrasil.com.br/..-para-casos-leves-de-covid-19, Government changes protocol and
authorizes hydroxychloroquine for mild cases of Covid-19, 5/20.

The Verge, https://www.theverge.com/2020..navirus-jair-bolsonaro-maduro, Twitter removes tweets by
Brazil, Venezuela presidents for violating COVID-19 content rules, 3/30.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1279445536685383680, One by one
municipalities are adopting HCQ, 7/4.

Diário de Uberlândia, https://diariodeuberlandia.co..tada-a-pacientes-com-covid-19, Farmacêuticos não
podem negar venda de cloroquina receitada a pacientes com Covid-19, high degree of controversy in
Brazil, 7/3.

Canada - limited early treatment with HCQ

Physicians not allowed to use. New Brunswick used briefly until stopped by Health Canada.

Maclean’s, https://www.macleans.ca/socie..e-rise-of-hydroxychloroquine/, The incalculable rise of
hydroxychloroquine, Health Canada has not permitted physicians to administer HCQ for COVID, 5/21.

CBC, https://www.cbc.ca/news/healt..-experimental-drugs-1.5511244, Doctors face sanctions for
prescribing unproven COVID-19 drugs to friends and family, regulators warn, except when there is a
clinical trial, the statement instructs both doctors and pharmacists not to provide the drugs as a treatment
for COVID-19, 3/27.

Acadie Nouvelle, https://www.acadienouvelle.co..e-la-covid-19-deploye-au-n-b/, EXCLUSIF: un traitement
expérimental contre la COVID-19 déployé au N.-B., New Brunswick adopts HCQ, 4/2.

Acadie Nouvelle, https://www.acadienouvelle.co..-experimental-de-la-covid-19/, Le Nouveau-Brunswick
fait marche arrière sur le traitement expérimental de la COVID-19, Health Canada ended New Brunswick's
use of HCQ on 4/17, 5/10.

CBC, https://www.cbc.ca/news/canad..ur-gill-tweets-cpso-1.5680122, Ontario doctor subject of
complaints after COVID-19 tweets, HCQ has been shown to be ineffective. Medical bodies such as the
Canadian Pediatric Society say HCQ has no significant benefit in fighting COVID-19. Health Canada has not
authorized HCQ to treat or cure COVID-19. It says HCQ can have serious side effects, 8/10.

https://medium.com/@filiperafaeli/hydroxychloroquine-the-narrative-that-doesnt-work-is-the-biggest-hoax-in-recent-human-history-2685487ad717
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1273878906785972224
https://www.cnnbrasil.com.br/saude/2020/05/20/governo-muda-protocolo-e-autoriza-hidroxicloroquina-para-casos-leves-de-covid-19
https://www.theverge.com/2020/3/30/21199845/twitter-tweets-brazil-venezuela-presidents-covid-19-coronavirus-jair-bolsonaro-maduro
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1279445536685383680
https://diariodeuberlandia.com.br/noticia/25753/farmaceuticos-nao-podem-negar-venda-de-cloroquina-receitada-a-pacientes-com-covid-19
https://www.macleans.ca/society/health/the-incalculable-rise-of-hydroxychloroquine/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/sanctions-canadian-doctors-experimental-drugs-1.5511244
https://www.acadienouvelle.com/actualites/2020/04/01/exclusif-un-traitement-experimental-contre-la-covid-19-deploye-au-n-b/
https://www.acadienouvelle.com/actualites/2020/05/09/le-nouveau-brunswick-fait-marche-arriere-sur-le-traitement-experimental-de-la-covid-19/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/kulvinder-kaur-gill-tweets-cpso-1.5680122
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Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1256869896014704640, New Brunswick broke
ranks with Canada adopting HCQ, 5/3.

ChloroquineGorilla, https://twitter.com/Prolongin..id/status/1277927519203635205, Quebec has some of
the harshest anti-HCQ rules in the world, 6/30.

Chile - mixed use of early treatment with HCQ

Stopped use after WHO/Lancet reports around May 26.

Cristian Navarro Merino, https://twitter.com/cnnavarro1/status/1272207814749020160, Stopping
because of WHO/Lancet, 6/14.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1265400801507315712, Chile stops HCQ,
5/26.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, banned, 6/1.

Veronica Riveros, https://twitter.com/veronicar..oc/status/1270558291714867200, People fear HCQ, 6/9.

Costa Rica - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

Used early based on recommendation from China 3/18.

The Tico Times, https://ticotimes.net/2020/06..nue-partnership-with-coursera, News briefs: Reopening
plans on-track, hydroxychloroquine use to continue, partnership with Coursera, HCQ use continuing after
FDA revoked EUA, 6/15.

Q Costa Rica, https://qcostarica.com/hydrox..ccessfully-to-fight-covid-19/, Hydroxychloroquine: The Drug
Costa Rica Uses Successfully To Fight Covid-19, 4/19.

Hydroxychloroquine News, https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1256675338853072896, Used early,
5/2.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1264837406802444288, First and only Central
American country to immediately adopt, 5/25.

Rich Drake, https://twitter.com/drakerich/status/1284219391140343809, Available OTC, 7/17.

J David, https://twitter.com/badlandj/status/1267509994368503814, Costa Rica refuses WHO
recommendation to stop using HCQ, 6/1.

Cuba - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the outbreak

https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1256869896014704640
https://twitter.com/ProlongingCovid/status/1277927519203635205
https://twitter.com/cnnavarro1/status/1272207814749020160
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1265400801507315712
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
https://twitter.com/veronicariveroc/status/1270558291714867200
https://ticotimes.net/2020/06/15/news-briefs-reopening-plans-on-track-hydroxychloroquine-use-to-continue-partnership-with-coursera
https://qcostarica.com/hydroxychloroquine-the-drug-costa-rica-uses-successfully-to-fight-covid-19/
https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1256675338853072896
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1264837406802444288
https://twitter.com/drakerich/status/1284219391140343809
https://twitter.com/badlandj/status/1267509994368503814
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Using to treat at an early stage.

Pleno.News, https://pleno.news/saude/coro..id-com-hidroxicloroquina.html, Cuba stands out in
combating Covid with hydroxychloroquine, using low doses of HCQ to treat Covid-19 at an early stage,
7/12.

Anadolu Agency, https://www.aa.com.tr/en/amer..tent-against-covid-19/1905650, Cuba: Early
hydroxychloroquine potent against COVID-19, "We are aware of the polemics around this product.
Physicians here mostly have a good opinion of the results it has achieved, provided that it is used at an early
stage in low doses and only with patients without comorbidities, which could be complicated by
hydroxychloroquine", 7/10.

Czech Republic - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of
the outbreak

Supported use since early March.

Expats.cz, https://news.expats.cz/weekly..-hospitals-to-treat-covid-19/, Czech Health Ministry permits
temporary use of hydroxychloroquine to treat COVID-19, temporary permit for 8 months, 4/7.

Rozhodnutí Ministerstva zdravotnictví, https://www.mzcr.cz/rozhodnut..ychloroquine-sulfate-tablets/,
Rozhodnutí o dočasném povolení neregistrovaného humánního léčivého přípravku
HYDROXYCHLOROQUINE SULFATE TABLETS, authorization of HCQ, 4/30.

Hydroxychloroquine News, https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1257696987576557568, Support for
HCQ in early March, 5/4.

France - limited early treatment with HCQ

Banned post WHO/Lancet. Used late stage in hospitals. Limited early treatment, some exceptions,
especially in Marseille. Media very negative.

Reuters, https://www.reuters.com/artic..fety-fears-grow-idUSKBN2340A6, EU governments ban malaria
drug for COVID-19, trial paused as safety fears grow, banned May 27, previously generally only in hospitals,
5/27.

Afrik.com, https://www.afrik.com/edouard..ychloroquine-et-le-remdesivir, Edouard Philippe emporté par le
Covid, Didier Raoult, l’hydroxychloroquine et le… remdésivir, HCQ prohibited outside hospitals, 7/6.

CBS News, https://www.cbsnews.com/news/..NM-00-10aab7e&linkId=89534081, France bans use of
hydroxychloroquine, drug touted by Trump, in coronavirus patients, 5/27.

Ian56, https://twitter.com/Ian56789/status/1272844272769867777, Not used early, 6/16.

https://pleno.news/saude/coronavirus/cuba-se-destaca-no-combate-a-covid-com-hidroxicloroquina.html
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/americas/cuba-early-hydroxychloroquine-potent-against-covid-19/1905650
https://news.expats.cz/weekly-czech-news/czech-health-ministry-permits-temporary-use-of-hydroxychloroquine-in-hospitals-to-treat-covid-19/
https://www.mzcr.cz/rozhodnuti-o-docasnem-povoleni-neregistrovaneho-humanniho-leciveho-pripravku-hydroxychloroquine-sulfate-tablets/
https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1257696987576557568
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-hydroxychloroquine-fr/eu-governments-ban-malaria-drug-for-covid-19-trial-paused-as-safety-fears-grow-idUSKBN2340A6
https://www.afrik.com/edouard-philippe-emporte-par-le-covid-didier-raoult-l-hydroxychloroquine-et-le-remdesivir
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/france-bans-use-of-hydroxychloroquine-drug-touted-by-trump-to-treat-coronavirus/?ftag=CNM-00-10aab7e&linkId=89534081
https://twitter.com/Ian56789/status/1272844272769867777
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Germany - mixed use of early treatment with HCQ

We found several reports of early treatment early in the outbreak, confirmed by Sermo, later reports
of trials paused post WHO/Lancet, current status of early treatment is unclear.

Col Pavan Nair, https://twitter.com/pavannair/status/1289884254365655043, Used early in the outbreak,
8/2.

Munchensenton, https://twitter.com/Munchensenton/status/1286659832741867520, Started using early,
7/24.

Christopher Kidwell, https://twitter.com/Lerianis1/status/1288039709218922496, Early treatment used,
7/28.

Reuters, https://www.reuters.com/artic..ovid-19-spiegel-idUSKBN2343AL, Germany pauses anti-malaria
drug study for COVID-19: Spiegel, two week pause in trial, 5/28.

Greece - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

Approved for use April 15, they disregarded WHO's recommendation to stop.

Medical Xpress, https://medicalxpress.com/new..versy-greece-chloroquine.html, Amid global controversy,
Greece moves forward with chloroquine, greek epidemiologists consider chloroquine effective, especially in
the early stages of COVID-19, 6/10.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..-with-chloroquine-01591781707, Amid Global Controversy,
Greece Moves Forward With Chloroquine, the ongoing debate over the drugs has had little impact in
Greece, where epidemiologists consider chloroquine effective, especially in the early stages of COVID-19,
6/10.

Afrik.com, https://www.afrik.com/edouard..ychloroquine-et-le-remdesivir, Edouard Philippe emporté par le
Covid, Didier Raoult, l’hydroxychloroquine et le… remdésivir, Follows the Raoult protocol, 7/6.

India - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the outbreak

Widespread early use. Prophylaxis for healthcare workers and household contacts of confirmed
cases.

Rathi et al. Lancet Infect. Dis. doi:10.1016/S1473-3099(20)30313-3, https://www.thelancet.com/jou..1473-
3099(20)30313-3/fulltext, Hydroxychloroquine prophylaxis for COVID-19 contacts in India, ICMR
recommends chemoprophylaxis with HCQ for asymptomatic health-care workers and asymptomatic
household contacts of confirmed cases, 4/17.

https://twitter.com/pavannair/status/1289884254365655043
https://twitter.com/Munchensenton/status/1286659832741867520
https://twitter.com/Lerianis1/status/1288039709218922496
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-hydroxychloroquine/germany-pauses-anti-malaria-drug-study-for-covid-19-spiegel-idUSKBN2343AL
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2020-06-global-controversy-greece-chloroquine.html
https://www.barrons.com/news/amid-global-controversy-greece-moves-forward-with-chloroquine-01591781707
https://www.afrik.com/edouard-philippe-emporte-par-le-covid-didier-raoult-l-hydroxychloroquine-et-le-remdesivir
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(20)30313-3/fulltext
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Atikh Rashid, https://indianexpress.com/art..te/?__twitter_impression=true, Maharashtra expands use of
hydroxychloroquine as preventive measure, 4/23.

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, https://twitter.com/Billtheicon/status/1262508966321496066,
Advised all front line health care workers to take HCQ prophylactically, 3/28.

Oneindia, https://www.oneindia.com/indi..-health-ministry-3111048.html, No COVID-19 death in Manipur,
Mizoram, Nagaland, Sikkim so far: Govt, HCQ widely distributed, 6/26.

AFP, https://www.msn.com/en-ph/new..evention/ar-BB14EloP?ocid=st2, India backs hydroxychloroquine
for virus prevention, 5/27.

AAPS, https://aapsonline.org/hcq-90-percent-chance/, Hydroxychloroquine Has about 90 Percent Chance
of Helping COVID-19 Patients, many nations, including Turkey and India, are protecting medical workers
and contacts of infected persons prophylactically, 4/28.

The Indian Express, https://indianexpress.com/art..s-as-analysis-begins-6486049/, Vadodara
administration drive: HCQ helping in containing Covid-19 cases, say docs as analysis begins, used
prophylactically in Vadora with positive results, 7/2.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, used as preventative measure, 6/1.

Government of India, https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/..edHomeIsolationGuidelines.pdf, The caregiver and
all close contacts of such cases should take HCQ prophylaxis, 7/2.

The Australian, https://www.theaustralian.com..56d1371697fe69e4fcc39d7f1f97c, India and Indonesia
stand by antimalarials, 5/29.

Indonesia - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

Used early. Disregarded WHO request to stop using HCQ.

Reuters, https://www.reuters.com/artic..o-stop-using-it-idUSKBN23227L, Exclusive: Indonesia, major
advocate of hydroxychloroquine, told by WHO to stop using it, Indonesia told doctors to use HCQ to treat
all COVID-19 patients with symptoms from mild to severe, 5/26.

The Australian, https://www.theaustralian.com..56d1371697fe69e4fcc39d7f1f97c, India and Indonesia
stand by antimalarials, 5/29.

Sag Leyos, https://twitter.com/sagleyos/status/1274856392902533120, Used early, 6/21.

Sag Leyos, https://twitter.com/sagleyos/status/1274992969549037569, Treatment given early, do not
need to wait for test results, 6/22.

Sag Leyos, https://twitter.com/sagleyos/status/1274505486180782080, Used early, 6/20.

Ireland - limited early treatment with HCQ

https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/pune/maharashtra-expands-use-of-hydroxychloroquine-as-preventive-measure-6376275/lite/?__twitter_impression=true
https://twitter.com/Billtheicon/status/1262508966321496066
https://www.oneindia.com/india/no-covid-19-death-in-manipur-mizoram-nagaland-sikkim-so-far-health-ministry-3111048.html
https://www.msn.com/en-ph/news/world/india-backs-hydroxychloroquine-for-virus-prevention/ar-BB14EloP?ocid=st2
https://aapsonline.org/hcq-90-percent-chance/
https://indianexpress.com/article/india/vadodara-administration-drive-hcq-helping-in-containing-covid-19-cases-say-docs-as-analysis-begins-6486049/
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/RevisedHomeIsolationGuidelines.pdf
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/world/coronavirus-india-and-indonesia-stand-by-antimalarials/news-story/d7856d1371697fe69e4fcc39d7f1f97c
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-indonesia-chloroqu/exclusive-indonesia-major-advocate-of-hydroxychloroquine-told-by-who-to-stop-using-it-idUSKBN23227L
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/world/coronavirus-india-and-indonesia-stand-by-antimalarials/news-story/d7856d1371697fe69e4fcc39d7f1f97c
https://twitter.com/sagleyos/status/1274856392902533120
https://twitter.com/sagleyos/status/1274992969549037569
https://twitter.com/sagleyos/status/1274505486180782080
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No early treatment.

Robert Nugent, https://twitter.com/RobertANu..t1/status/1268877953825419264, Nobody treated early
with HCQ in Italy, 6/5.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1255194379255504897, Ireland waits for
clinical trials, 4/28.

Israel - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

We have received a report that Israel's use for early treatment may not be as widespread as
believed. We would appreciate any confirmation of use or lack of use in early treatment of high-risk
patients throughout the outbreak.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1256949969036214275, Received 2 million
doses from Teva mid April, 5/3.

Haaretz, https://www.haaretz.com/israe..o-treat-coronavirus-1.8712940, Israel Preparing to Use
Unapproved Medication to Treat Coronavirus, preparing to use HCQ, 3/26.

Association of American Physicians and Surgeons, https://www.prnewswire.com/ne..-surgeons-aaps-
301098030.html, More Evidence Presented for Why Hydroxychloroquine Should be Made Available, in a
New Court Filing by the Association of American Physicians & Surgeons (AAPS), greater access to HCQ,
7/22.

Xinhua, http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2020-04/09/c_138961933.htm, Israel brings anti-malarial
drug from India to fight COVID-19, 4/9.

Luke Mor, https://twitter.com/LukeMor19..10/status/1271442135720615938, Used early, 6/12.

Italy - early HCQ treatment was adopted relatively late

Banned post WHO/Lancet. Some early treatment started late in Italy's outbreak.

Reuters, https://www.reuters.com/artic..fety-fears-grow-idUSKBN2340A6, EU governments ban malaria
drug for COVID-19, trial paused as safety fears grow, banned May 27, 5/27.

Talking Points Memo, https://talkingpointsmemo.com..the-use-of-hydroxychloroquine, Italian
Pharmacological Agency Warns Against The Use Of Hydroxychloroquine, 5/22.

Trustnodes, https://www.trustnodes.com/20..tment-with-hydroxychloroquine, Italy Finally Starts Mass
Treatment with Hydroxychloroquine, early treatment starts in some areas, 3/29.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, banned except clinical trials, 6/1.

https://twitter.com/RobertANugent1/status/1268877953825419264
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1255194379255504897
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1256949969036214275
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-israel-preparing-to-use-unapproved-medication-to-treat-coronavirus-1.8712940
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/more-evidence-presented-for-why-hydroxychloroquine-should-be-made-available-in-a-new-court-filing-by-the-association-of-american-physicians--surgeons-aaps-301098030.html
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2020-04/09/c_138961933.htm
https://twitter.com/LukeMor19529310/status/1271442135720615938
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-hydroxychloroquine-fr/eu-governments-ban-malaria-drug-for-covid-19-trial-paused-as-safety-fears-grow-idUSKBN2340A6
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/italian-pharmacological-agency-warns-against-the-use-of-hydroxychloroquine
https://www.trustnodes.com/2020/03/29/italy-finally-starts-mass-treatment-with-hydroxychloroquine
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
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CBC, https://www.cbc.ca/news/world..9-over-safety-fears-1.5586220, France, Italy, Belgium act to stop
use of hydroxychloroquine for COVID-19 over safety fears, 5/27.

Kazakhstan - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

Continues to use post WHO/Lancet.

Tengrinews, https://tengrinews.kz/news/ef..sivira-lechenii-covid-401386/, Об эффективности
гидроксихлорохина и ремдесивира в лечении COVID-19 высказались в МЗ, 3/6.

Kazinform, https://www.inform.kz/en/why-..at-covid-19-patients_a3664897, Why Kazakhstan continues
to use hydroxychloroquine to treat COVID-19 patients, continues to use HCQ, 6/23.

Malaysia - mixed use of early treatment with HCQ

Used early since January until about 6/22.

Reuters, https://www.reuters.com/artic..-fight-covid-19-idUSKCN21X0YQ, Exclusive: India agrees to sell
hydroxychloroquine to Malaysia to help fight COVID-19, Malaysia has been using hydroxychloroquine for
mild to severe COVID-19 cases along with other drugs, according to its treatment protocol seen by Reuters,
4/15.

CNA, https://www.channelnewsasia.c..till-using-treatment-12771770, Malaysia still using
hydroxychloroquine to treat COVID-19 patients; health ministry monitoring side effects, did not halt based
on WHO recommendation, 5/26.

CodeBlue, https://codeblue.galencentre...e-can-slow-covid-19-progress/, Malaysia Finds
Hydroxychloroquine Can Slow Covid-19 Progress, 6/9.

Malay Mail, https://www.malaymail.com/new..st-wave-says-health-d/1851457, ‘Chloroquine’ used to treat
Covid-19 patients since first wave, says Health D-G, 3/29.

CodeBlue, https://codeblue.galencentre...uine-from-covid-19-treatment/, Malaysia Drops
Hydroxychloroquine From Covid-19 Treatment, stopped using based on study with stage 2/3 patients, not
clear if stopped for early use, 6/22.

New Straits Times, https://www.nst.com.my/news/n..e-hydroxychloroquine-covid-19, Dr Noor Hisham:
Malaysia drops use of hydroxychloroquine for Covid-19, 6/22.

Hydroxychloroquine News, https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1261701176665337857, Used since
the start, 5/16.

Mexico - limited early treatment with HCQ

https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/france-italy-belgium-act-to-stop-use-of-hydroxychloroquine-for-covid-19-over-safety-fears-1.5586220
https://tengrinews.kz/news/effektivnosti-gidroksihlorohina-remdesivira-lechenii-covid-401386/
https://www.inform.kz/en/why-kazakhstan-continues-to-use-hydroxychloroquine-to-treat-covid-19-patients_a3664897
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-india-malaysia-exc/exclusive-india-agrees-to-sell-hydroxychloroquine-to-malaysia-to-help-fight-covid-19-idUSKCN21X0YQ
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/asia/covid-19-malaysia-hydroxychloroquine-still-using-treatment-12771770
https://codeblue.galencentre.org/2020/06/09/malaysia-finds-hydroxychloroquine-can-slow-covid-19-progress/
https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2020/03/29/chloroquine-used-to-treat-covid-19-patients-since-first-wave-says-health-d/1851457
https://codeblue.galencentre.org/2020/06/22/malaysia-drops-hydroxychloroquine-from-covid-19-treatment/
https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/06/602538/dr-noor-hisham-malaysia-drops-use-hydroxychloroquine-covid-19
https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1261701176665337857
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Not authorized outside of clinical trials. Doctors outside hospitals not allowed to prescribe. Some
limited exceptions.

Mark F. McCarty, https://twitter.com/markfmccarty/status/1270421880697044993, Doctors outside
hospitals not allowed to prescribe, 6/9.

El subsecretario de Prevención y Promoción, https://jalisco.quadratin.com..ara-uso-de-hidroxicloroquina/,
Not authorized for COVID-19 outside of clinical trials, 5/27.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1281912523470643200, Mexico is anti-HCQ,
7/11.

The World, https://www.pri.org/file/2020..-over-unfounded-covid-19-link, Mexico runs out of malaria drugs
over unfounded COVID-19 link, 5/27.

Morocco - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

All patients treated on first symptoms.

Le Nouvel Afrik, https://www.afrik.com/covid-1..nt-plus-en-europe-qu-au-maroc, Covid-19 : pourquoi les
Marocains décèdent plus en Europe qu’au Maroc, All COVID patients treated with HCQ as soon as the first
symptoms appear. Moroccans more likely to die in Europe than Morocco, 5/5.

The Africa Report, https://www.theafricareport.c..ne-from-dakar-to-brazzaville/, Coronavirus: Didier Raoult
the African and chloroquine, from Dakar to Brazzaville, 4/15.

Afrik.com, https://www.afrik.com/edouard..ychloroquine-et-le-remdesivir, Edouard Philippe emporté par le
Covid, Didier Raoult, l’hydroxychloroquine et le… remdésivir, Follows the Raoult protocol, 7/6.

Morocco World News, https://www.moroccoworldnews...ss-reveals-european-failures/, Moroccan
Scientist: Morocco’s Chloroquine Success Reveals European Failures, Zemmouri believes approximately
78% of Europe’s coronavirus-related deaths “could have been avoided” if European countries had applied the
“same chloroquine strategy as Morocco.”, 6/22.

Challenge, https://www.challenge.ma/coro..que-le-maroc-a-reussi-144484/, Coronavirus : ce que le Maroc
a réussi, Ignored WHO recommendation, 6/13.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, continue to promote, 6/1.

Franceinfo, https://www.francetvinfo.fr/m..droxychloroquine_3983239.html, Ces pays africains qui ont
décidé de continuer à soigner le Covid-19 avec l'hydroxychloroquine, continue to use after WHO warning,
positive results, 5/28.

Marie94167358, https://twitter.com/Marie94167358/status/1260661671816835082, Fully on HCQ since
February, 5/13.

https://twitter.com/markfmccarty/status/1270421880697044993
https://jalisco.quadratin.com.mx/Nacional/desmiente-lopez-gatell-autorizacion-para-uso-de-hidroxicloroquina/
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1281912523470643200
https://www.pri.org/file/2020-03-27/mexico-runs-out-malaria-drugs-over-unfounded-covid-19-link
https://www.afrik.com/covid-19-pourquoi-les-marocains-decedent-plus-en-europe-qu-au-maroc
https://www.theafricareport.com/26264/coronavirus-didier-raoult-the-african-and-chloroquine-from-dakar-to-brazzaville/
https://www.afrik.com/edouard-philippe-emporte-par-le-covid-didier-raoult-l-hydroxychloroquine-et-le-remdesivir
https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2020/06/306587/moroccan-scientist-moroccos-chloroquine-success-reveals-european-failures/
https://www.challenge.ma/coronavirus-ce-que-le-maroc-a-reussi-144484/
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
https://www.francetvinfo.fr/monde/afrique/senegal/ces-pays-africains-qui-ont-decide-de-continuer-a-soigner-le-covid-19-avec-l-hydroxychloroquine_3983239.html
https://twitter.com/Marie94167358/status/1260661671816835082
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Netherlands - limited early treatment with HCQ

Doctors will be fined if prescribing HCQ for COVID-19. Used for hospitalized patients.

De Limburger, https://www.limburger.nl/cnt/..e-behandeling-coronapatienten, Inspectie: Meijelse huisarts
moet stoppen met experimentele behandeling coronapatiënten, doctors will be fined if prescribing HCQ for
COVID, 4/8.

AD - Nieuws, https://www.ad.nl/binnenland/..-aan-coronapatient~a0ddaabbd/, Ziekenhuizen gaven
massaal omstreden malariamedicijn aan coronapatient, used for hospitalized patients, 5/20.

Pakistan - mixed use of early treatment with HCQ

Obtained from India, later banned.

Government of Pakistan, http://covid.gov.pk/new_guide.._COVID-19_infections_1203.pdf, Clinical
Management Guidelines for COVID-19 Infections, HCQ not recommended for early or late treatment, 7/2.

pIndia, https://www.opindia.com/2020/..hloroquine-india-coronavirus/, Pakistan seeks
Hydroxychloroquine from India to curb the Coronavirus pandemic, 4/15.

The News, https://www.thenews.com.pk/pr..ts-claims-top-medicine-expert, HCQ tablets proving effective
in treatment of COVID-19 patients, claims top medicine expert, trials suspended but some use continues,
6/3.

ARY News, https://arynews.tv/en/corona-..-panel-dexamethasone-actemra/, Experts rule against plasma,
Dexamethasone, Actemra as viable COVID-19 cures, all licenses related to stocking and selling of
Hydroxychloroquine in Pakistan have been revoked and all human trials to verify its potency have been
stopped, 6/22.

Portugal - mixed use of early treatment with HCQ

Banned post WHO/Lancet.

Portual Resident, https://www.portugalresident...nd-use-of-hydroxychloroquine/, Covid-19: Portugal
becomes 4th country to suspend use of hydroxychloroquine, suspended post WHO/Lancet, 5/29.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, continue to promote, 6/1.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1258408833640267776, Portugal has less than
half the ICU beds per capita of France or Spain and treatment at home quickly became the only option.
With HCQ, the death rate was minimized, 5/7.

https://www.limburger.nl/cnt/dmf20200408_00155572/inspectie-huisarts-moet-stoppen-met-experimentele-behandeling-coronapatienten
https://www.ad.nl/binnenland/ziekenhuizen-gaven-massaal-omstreden-malariamedicijn-aan-coronapatient~a0ddaabbd/
http://covid.gov.pk/new_guidelines/04July2020_20200704_Clinical_Management_Guidelines_for_COVID-19_infections_1203.pdf
https://www.opindia.com/2020/04/pakistan-hydroxychloroquine-india-coronavirus/
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/667009-hcq-tablets-proving-effective-in-treatment-of-covid-19-patients-claims-top-medicine-expert
https://arynews.tv/en/corona-expert-panel-dexamethasone-actemra/
https://www.portugalresident.com/covid-19-portugal-becomes-4th-country-to-suspend-use-of-hydroxychloroquine/
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1258408833640267776
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Russia - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

Approved for use April 15, they disregarded WHO's recommendation to stop.

The Moscow Times, https://www.themoscowtimes.co..g-to-treat-coronavirus-a70025, Russia Approves
Unproven Malaria Drug to Treat Coronavirus, 4/17.

Russian Government, http://publication.pravo.gov...t/View/0001202004160037#print, Распоряжение
Правительства Российской Федерации от 16.04.2020 № 1030-р, 4/16.

The Moscow Times, https://www.themoscowtimes.co..ug-for-coronavirus-bbc-a69877, Moscow Doctors
Forced to Self-Test Risky Malaria Drug for Coronavirus – BBC, 4/6.

Gummi Bear, https://twitter.com/gummibear737/status/1279874373046939649, Russian treatment
protocol showing HCQ used early, 7/5.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, use not suspended post WHO/Lancet, 6/1.

The BL, https://thebl.com/world-news/..ine-drug-ccp-virus-trump.html, Russia supports the use of
hydroxychloroquine, the drug to treat the CCP Virus suggested by Trump, will not follow WHO
recommendation, 5/28.

Senegal - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

Used early. Prof. Raoult was born in Senegal.

NPR News, https://wfuv.org/content/sene..%80%94-and-their-contacts-too, Senegal pledges a bed for
every coronavirus patient, country's treatment plan uses HCQ despite warning from WHO, 5/17.

Teller Report, http://www.tellerreport.com/n..xychloroquine.BJeet4Kst8.html, Coronavirus: a study in
Senegal confirms the effectiveness of hydroxychloroquine, 5/2.

Africanews, https://www.africanews.com/20..heal-faster-senegalese-medic/, Coronavirus patients on
chloroquine heal faster - Senegalese medic, 6/4.

Medical Xpress, https://medicalxpress.com/new..oroquine-virus-treatment.html, Senegal says
hydroxychloroquine virus treatment is promising, 4/2.

Afrik.com, https://www.afrik.com/edouard..ychloroquine-et-le-remdesivir, Edouard Philippe emporté par le
Covid, Didier Raoult, l’hydroxychloroquine et le… remdésivir, Follows the Raoult protocol, 7/6.

The Africa Report, https://www.theafricareport.c..ne-from-dakar-to-brazzaville/, Coronavirus: Didier Raoult
the African and chloroquine, from Dakar to Brazzaville, 4/15.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, continue to promote, 6/1.

https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2020/04/17/russia-approves-unproven-malaria-drug-to-treat-coronavirus-a70025
http://publication.pravo.gov.ru/Document/View/0001202004160037#print
https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2020/04/06/moscow-doctors-forced-to-self-test-risky-malaria-drug-for-coronavirus-bbc-a69877
https://twitter.com/gummibear737/status/1279874373046939649
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
https://thebl.com/world-news/russia-supports-hydroxychloroquine-drug-ccp-virus-trump.html
https://wfuv.org/content/senegal-pledges-bed-every-coronavirus-patient-%E2%80%94-and-their-contacts-too
http://www.tellerreport.com/news/2020-05-02-coronavirus--a-study-in-senegal-confirms-the-effectiveness-of-hydroxychloroquine.BJeet4Kst8.html
https://www.africanews.com/2020/04/06/coronavirus-patients-on-chloroquine-heal-faster-senegalese-medic/
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2020-04-senegal-hydroxychloroquine-virus-treatment.html
https://www.afrik.com/edouard-philippe-emporte-par-le-covid-didier-raoult-l-hydroxychloroquine-et-le-remdesivir
https://www.theafricareport.com/26264/coronavirus-didier-raoult-the-african-and-chloroquine-from-dakar-to-brazzaville/
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
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Franceinfo, https://www.francetvinfo.fr/m..droxychloroquine_3983239.html, Ces pays africains qui ont
décidé de continuer à soigner le Covid-19 avec l'hydroxychloroquine, continue to use after WHO warning,
positive results, 5/28.

Hydroxychloroquine News, https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1256675338853072896, Used early,
5/2.

South Korea - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

Promoted and prophylaxis for health care workers.

Hydroxychloroquine News, https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1256675338853072896, Used early,
5/2.

Luke Mor, https://twitter.com/LukeMor19..10/status/1271442135720615938, Used early, 6/12.

American RN, https://twitter.com/rn_american/status/1272812657142349826, Prohpylactic use, 6/16.

ChloroquineGuerilla, https://twitter.com/Prolongin..id/status/1279874993153662977, Standard of care
from the beginning, 7/5.

Businessriz, https://twitter.com/businessriz/status/1261092622312955904, Promoted since January and
used for prophylaxis with healthcare workers, 5/14.

Spain - early HCQ treatment was adopted relatively late

We found limited information for Spain suggesting it was initially not used during rapid spread, was
adoped later, and later became controversial.

Newsweek, https://www.newsweek.com/spai..vid-19-health-workers-1497277, Spain Launches Large-
scale Study of Hydroxychloroquine and Antiretrovirals to Prevent COVID-19 in Health Workers, 4/10.

Robert McDonald, https://twitter.com/robbymcd1/status/1275152353298087936, Initially not used but
started later, 6/22.

Free News, https://freenews.live/spain-h..trials-of-hydroxychloroquine/, Spain has stopped most clinical
trials of hydroxychloroquine, 6/23.

Sweden - limited early treatment with HCQ

Doctors instructed not to use.

https://www.francetvinfo.fr/monde/afrique/senegal/ces-pays-africains-qui-ont-decide-de-continuer-a-soigner-le-covid-19-avec-l-hydroxychloroquine_3983239.html
https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1256675338853072896
https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1256675338853072896
https://twitter.com/LukeMor19529310/status/1271442135720615938
https://twitter.com/rn_american/status/1272812657142349826
https://twitter.com/ProlongingCovid/status/1279874993153662977
https://twitter.com/businessriz/status/1261092622312955904
https://www.newsweek.com/spain-study-hydroxychloroquine-antiretrovirals-covid-19-health-workers-1497277
https://twitter.com/robbymcd1/status/1275152353298087936
https://freenews.live/spain-has-stopped-most-clinical-trials-of-hydroxychloroquine/
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Breaking News Today, https://www.breakingnewstoday..ng-used-in-swedish-hospitals/, Trump’s “Miracle
Drug” Chloroquine No Longer Being Used in Swedish Hospitals, trials canceled, 4/8.

AJMC, https://www.ajmc.com/newsroom..ardiovascular-disease-covid19, Caution Strongly
Recommended When Using Chloroquine, Hydroxychloroquine in Patients With Cardiovascular Disease,
COVID-19, clinicians instructed not to use [H]CQ for COVID outside of trials, 4/17.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, banned, used in the early phases of the pandemic for patients with severe symptoms,
but halted in April after the European Medicines Agency recommended it only be used in clinical trials, 6/1.

Ian56, https://twitter.com/Ian56789/status/1272844272769867777, Not used early, 6/16.

Henrik Wallen, https://twitter.com/henrikwal..atus/1280439318109184000?s=21, Generally no treatment
at all outside hospitals, 7/7.

Switzerland - early HCQ treatment was adopted relatively late

Started using May 1.

É Mo Scél, https://twitter.com/e_scel/status/1262737713725239298, Using since May 1, 5/19.

Tunisia - mixed use of early treatment with HCQ

Was using but banned post WHO/Lancet.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, banned, 6/1.

France 24, https://www.france24.com/en/e..ufacturing-hydroxychloroquine, Coronavirus pandemic:
Tunisia begins manufacturing hydroxychloroquine, 4/10.

Turkey - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

Science board suggested beneficial in early stages. Reported everyone testing positive receives
HCQ. Gradual adoption at the beginning.

Middle East Eye, https://www.middleeasteye.net..ne-malaria-treatment-progress, Coronavirus: Turkey
says hydroxychloroquine dramatically reduces pneumonia cases, used early - "our science board
suggested that the drug is really beneficial in the early stages to prevent the spread of the virus in the body",
4/8.

https://www.breakingnewstoday.co.uk/trumps-miracle-drug-chloroquine-no-longer-being-used-in-swedish-hospitals/
https://www.ajmc.com/newsroom/caution-strongly-recommended-when-using-chloroquine-hydroxychloroquine-in-patients-with-cardiovascular-disease-covid19
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
https://twitter.com/Ian56789/status/1272844272769867777
https://twitter.com/henrikwallin3/status/1280439318109184000?s=21
https://twitter.com/e_scel/status/1262737713725239298
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
https://www.france24.com/en/eye-on-africa/20200410-coronavirus-pandemic-tunisia-begins-manufacturing-hydroxychloroquine
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/coronavirus-turkey-hydroxychloroquine-malaria-treatment-progress
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BBC, https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-52831017, Coronavirus: How Turkey took control of
Covid-19 emergency, "controversially that includes the anti-malarial drug, hydroxychloroquine, as standard",
5/29.

David Stringer, https://twitter.com/davidstri..11/status/1264995116785246210, Everyone testing positive
gets HCQ, 5/25.

The Palmer Foundation, https://www.palmerfoundation...loroquine-ministry-of-health/, Turkey: Highest
COVID-19 cases and lowest fatalities in middle east, broad use hydrochloroquine – Ministry of Health,
“Doctors prescribe hydroxychloroquine to everyone who is tested positive for coronavirus” Dr. Sema Turan, a
member of the Turkish government’s coronavirus advisory board, 5/2.

Hydroxychloroquine News, https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1256675338853072896, Treating
early with HCQ, 5/2.

CBS News, https://www.msn.com/en-au/new..g-touted-by-trump/ar-BB13oMXS, Turkey claims success
treating virus with drug touted by Trump, 4/30.

AAPS, https://aapsonline.org/hcq-90-percent-chance/, Hydroxychloroquine Has about 90 Percent Chance
of Helping COVID-19 Patients, many nations, including Turkey and India, are protecting medical workers
and contacts of infected persons prophylactically, 4/28.

Barron's, https://www.barrons.com/news/..ividing-the-world-01591006809, Hydroxychloroquine: A Drug
Dividing The World, continue to promote, 6/1.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1257921469914517505, Turkey has adopted
early HCQ use, 5/5.

Covid19Crusher, https://twitter.com/Covid19Cr..er/status/1255516638033608710, Gradually adopted
early HCQ, 4/29.

Association of American Physicians and Surgeons, https://www.prnewswire.com/ne..-surgeons-aaps-
301098030.html, More Evidence Presented for Why Hydroxychloroquine Should be Made Available, in a
New Court Filing by the Association of American Physicians & Surgeons (AAPS), greater access to HCQ,
7/22.

Luke Mor, https://twitter.com/LukeMor19..10/status/1271442135720615938, Turkey advocates early
use, 6/12.

Ukraine - widespread early treatment for high-risk patients for most of the
outbreak

Government treatment protocol shows early use.

Ukrinform, https://www.ukrinform.net/rub..own-in-ukraine-on-june-3.html, Ukraine receives batch of
hydroxychloroquine tablets from India, received additional shipment, 5/5.

Ukraine Ministry of Health Care, https://www.dec.gov.ua/wp-con..20_762_protokol_covid19-f.pdf,
ПРОТОКОЛ «НАДАННЯ МЕДИЧНОЇ ДОПОМОГИ ДЛЯ ЛІКУВАННЯ КОРОНАВІРУСНОЇ ХВОРОБИ
(COVID-19)» , government treatment protocol showing early use, 4/2.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-52831017
https://twitter.com/davidstringer11/status/1264995116785246210
https://www.palmerfoundation.com.au/turkey-highest-covid-19-cases-and-lowest-fatalities-in-middle-east-broad-use-hydrochloroquine-ministry-of-health/
https://twitter.com/niro60487270/status/1256675338853072896
https://www.msn.com/en-au/news/world/turkey-claims-success-treating-virus-with-drug-touted-by-trump/ar-BB13oMXS
https://aapsonline.org/hcq-90-percent-chance/
https://www.barrons.com/news/hydroxychloroquine-a-drug-dividing-the-world-01591006809
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1257921469914517505
https://twitter.com/Covid19Crusher/status/1255516638033608710
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/more-evidence-presented-for-why-hydroxychloroquine-should-be-made-available-in-a-new-court-filing-by-the-association-of-american-physicians--surgeons-aaps-301098030.html
https://twitter.com/LukeMor19529310/status/1271442135720615938
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/3019049-uber-eats-to-close-down-in-ukraine-on-june-3.html
https://www.dec.gov.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020_762_protokol_covid19-f.pdf
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Ministry of Health of Ukraine, https://twitter.com/MoH_Ukraine/status/1248268122332766208, Ukraine
will receive an additional 320 thousand tablets with the active substance Hydroxychloroquine for
symptomatic treatment of patients with #COVIDー19, 4/9.

United Kingdom - limited early treatment with HCQ

Use is banned outside of clinical trials. Media very negative.

U.K. Government, https://www.gov.uk/government..oronavirus-covid-19-treatment, Chloroquine and
Hydroxychloroquine not licensed for coronavirus (COVID-19) treatment, use is banned outside of clinical
trials, 3/25.

Daily Mail, https://www.dailymail.co.uk/n..despite-doctors-using-it.html, US health regulator approves two
malaria drugs as a last resort for coronavirus patients in hospital - but the UK will only let doctors use the
promising medications in trials, 3/30.

Ian56, https://twitter.com/Ian56789/status/1272844272769867777, Not used early, blocked almost
completely, 6/16.

United States - limited early treatment with HCQ

FDA has warned against use, several states prohibit early use. Doctors may risk censure and their
license for prescribing. Media very negative. Usage in late treatment in hospitals. Relatively minimal
usage for early treatment.

FDA, https://www.fda.gov/drugs/dru..9-outside-hospital-setting-or, FDA cautions against use of
hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine for COVID-19 outside of the hospital setting or a clinical trial due to
risk of heart rhythm problems, 4/24.

The Washington Post, https://www.washingtonpost.co..heart-issues-including-death/, FDA warns about
hydroxychloroquine dangers, citing serious heart issues, including death, 4/24.

National Academy for State Health Policy, https://www.nashp.org/wp-cont..ovid-drug-chart-3-27-2020.pdf,
State Rules and Recommendations Regarding Chloroquine, Hydroxychloroquine and Other Drugs Related
to COVID-19, 3/27.

Association of American Physicians and Surgeons, https://www.prnewswire.com/ne..-surgeons-aaps-
301098030.html, More Evidence Presented for Why Hydroxychloroquine Should be Made Available, in a
New Court Filing by the Association of American Physicians & Surgeons (AAPS), pharmacists may be
prevented from filling HCQ prescriptions, most Americans are unable to obtain HCQ for early treatment, and
virtually no Americans are able to access it as preventive medicine, 7/22.

Texas Scorecard, https://texasscorecard.com/st..limited-coronavirus-medicine/, Physician Says Texas
Pharmacy Board Limited Coronavirus Medicine, 5/12.

https://twitter.com/MoH_Ukraine/status/1248268122332766208
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/chloroquine-and-hydroxychloroquine-not-licensed-for-coronavirus-covid-19-treatment
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8167241/UK-regulators-blocked-use-antimalarials-treat-coronavirus-despite-doctors-using-it.html
https://twitter.com/Ian56789/status/1272844272769867777
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-cautions-against-use-hydroxychloroquine-or-chloroquine-covid-19-outside-hospital-setting-or
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2020/04/24/fda-warns-about-hydroxychloroquine-dangers-citing-serious-heart-issues-including-death/
https://www.nashp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/State-covid-drug-chart-3-27-2020.pdf
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/more-evidence-presented-for-why-hydroxychloroquine-should-be-made-available-in-a-new-court-filing-by-the-association-of-american-physicians--surgeons-aaps-301098030.html
https://texasscorecard.com/state/physician-says-texas-pharmacy-board-limited-coronavirus-medicine/
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Harvey Risch, MD, PhD, https://www.newsweek.com/key-..tart-using-it-opinion-1519535, The Key to
Defeating COVID-19 Already Exists. We Need to Start Using It, doctors have been threatened by medical
boards with the chance of losing their license for prescribing HCQ, 7/23.
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